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Preventing and addressing juvenile crime and delinquency remain perennial issues in state legislatures today. Juvenile justice policies require balancing the interests of rehabilitation, accountability and public safety, while also preserving the rights of juveniles. State lawmakers now more than ever are challenged with making informed choices on ways to cut costs and reduce crime and still meet the needs of youth who commit delinquent acts.

Juvenile justice reaches into courts, corrections, child protection, education, mental health and children’s services. States have recognized in recent years that policies must facilitate collaboration with the justice system and other youth-serving agencies. The goal is to provide an integrated approach that can better interrupt the pathways youth follow into the delinquency system.

A significant amount of juvenile justice legislation in recent years looks to rebalance approaches to juvenile crime and delinquency. After punitive laws were enacted in response to the rise of juvenile crime in the early 1990s, the past decade has seen a steady decline in juvenile crime rates and a reexamination of juvenile justice policies. States are looking for more ways to address youth crime in ways that are cost-effective and that safeguard the public by treating and rehabilitating young offenders more effectively.

The Goal:

To provide an integrated approach that can better interrupt the pathways youth follow into the delinquency system.
Examining the State of Juvenile Justice

Currently, states are not complacent about juvenile crime and remain interested in improving public safety, juvenile justice systems and outcomes for youth. As the pendulum slowly swings toward more treatment-based options for youth, lawmakers across the country are faced with tough decisions about state services, with a strict reexamination of all programming, including those for youth.

Recent research by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention has shown that maintaining incarceration has proven not only to be costly, but also ineffective at keeping delinquent juveniles out of the criminal justice system. It points to the value of cost-benefit analysis of existing evidence-based programs, such as investing in community-based alternatives to incarceration and prevention programs. Today and in the coming years, states will consider such strategies as they allocate scarce resources.
**Federal Level**

Significant rulings at the federal level have reshaped juvenile policies. In 2005, the U.S. Supreme Court abolished the death penalty for juveniles in *Roper v. Simmons*, then in 2010, the Court determined that the Eighth Amendment ban against cruel and unusual punishment also prohibits juveniles from being sentenced to life in prison without parole for non-homicide crimes. The ruling built on the reasoning the Court applied in 2005, citing adolescent brain development studies that demonstrate juvenile and adult differences. In recent years, several state legislatures have also repealed statutes imposing juveniles to life sentences without parole.

Findings by the MacArthur Foundation’s Research Network on adolescent brain development opened new pathways to understanding the developmental differences between adolescents and mature adults. The Network’s research was cited in the Supreme Court death penalty and juvenile life without parole cases. The studies specifically reveal that, during adolescence, the brain begins its final stages of maturation and continues to develop well into a person’s early 20s, concluding around age 25. Such research also is reflected in current legislative deliberations and policymaking within the juvenile and criminal justice systems.

**Trends in State Law**

State legislative responsibility for juvenile justice includes integrating policies that affect those agencies and their handling of children in contact with, or at risk of being in, the child welfare, mental health, juvenile justice or adult systems. In most states, different legislative committees have jurisdiction over various cross-cutting issues and agencies in juvenile justice.

With more and better information on adolescent development, juvenile policies have become increasingly research-based during the past decade. Overarching administrative laws have created commissions or legislative committees to evaluate and make recommendations for states’ juvenile justice systems. State legislatures have enacted prevention and intervention statutes that address truancy, provide early intervention services for at-risk youth, reform detention and distinguish juvenile from adult offenders. Recent laws also provide due process protections for juveniles in the court room, examine the effects of race in juvenile justice, and provide for successful juvenile reentry into the community after incarceration.

States have continued to consider adjusting the age of juvenile court jurisdiction. At the forefront of this movement was a law that took effect on January 1, 2010, in Connecticut to return 16- and 17-year-olds to juvenile court jurisdiction. In another related action, Illinois recently raised the age of juvenile court jurisdiction from 17 to 18 for youth charged with misdemeanor offenses, and Colorado expanded eligibility for sentencing for select youth ages 18 to 21 to the youthful offender system instead of to the adult system.

States also have focused efforts on providing early intervention services for at-risk youth. A comprehensive 2010 Nebraska law seeks to reduce over-reliance on juvenile detention for kids who do not pose a significant public safety risk. It provides for early intervention with at-risk children and families by facilitating parental involvement, school attendance and alternatives to detention. In recent years, other states such as Louisiana and Illinois have focused on school attendance through truancy enactments to deter future delinquent behavior.

Recent state actions have addressed the continued need for collaboration among the many systems that touch youths’ lives. A 2010 Minnesota law provides for coordination of youth programs with local schools, law enforcement agencies, faith communities, and community groups to provide intervention services to keep children out of the system. Significant recent enactments also have
focused on due process protections for juveniles, with measures that address access to and the right to quality defense counsel. Between 2008 and 2010, at least 10 states passed laws requiring that counsel be provided to youth during all critical stages of juvenile proceedings.

Addressing racial disparities in the juvenile justice system remains a priority. In 2008, Iowa became the first state to require “minority impact statements” for proposed legislation related to crimes, sentencing, parole and probation for grants awarded by state agencies; Connecticut soon followed. Similar to fiscal impact statements, the new requirements seek to provide greater understanding of the implications of a proposed law for minorities.

Current Models of Reform

The MacArthur Foundation’s Models for Change Initiative

Models for Change is a national initiative funded by the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation to accelerate reform of juvenile justice systems across the country. Focused on efforts in select states, the initiative aims to create replicable models for reform that effectively hold young people accountable for their actions, provide for their rehabilitation, protect them from harm, increase their life chances, and manage the risk they pose to themselves and to public safety.

The initiative, rooted in an evidence-based approach to juvenile justice reform, promotes a variety of systems reform models that are grounded in the core principles of fundamental fairness, developmental differences between youth and adults, individual strengths and needs, youth potential, responsibility and safety.

Models for Change is now a 16-state national initiative to advance juvenile justice system reforms around key principles of accountability and opportunity. The Models for Change Initiative continues to influence a rethinking of juvenile justice and can guide legislatures as they make important policy decisions about youth.

Another successful model is the Annie E. Casey Foundation’s Juvenile Detention Alternatives Initiative (JDAI) focuses on the juvenile detention component of the juvenile justice system because youth are often unnecessarily or inappropriately detained at great expense, with long-lasting negative consequences for both public safety and youth development. Since its inception in 1992, JDAI has repeatedly demonstrated that jurisdictions can safely reduce reliance on secure detention. There are now approximately 100 JDAI sites in 24 states and the District of Columbia.

Missouri Model

The Missouri Division of Youth Services’ (DYS) juvenile corrections system is a successful model for states considering juvenile justice reforms that favor residential treatment over prison for children who commit crime. Missouri’s approach to youth corrections relies on personal treatment; rehabilitation; and making internal changes within juveniles in positive, small-scale settings rather than using isolation, punishment and behavioral compliance. The program emphasizes positive peer relationships and intense, consistent therapy in a small, intimate group atmosphere. Key components of the program are fostering a positive relationship between each juvenile and a member of the staff and providing stringent aftercare services.

Missouri’s recidivism rate is dramatically lower than the rest of the nation and its overall costs are lower compared to other states corrections’ spending. The program costs approximately $94 per day for every juvenile between the ages of 10 and 17, while costs per juvenile in surrounding states is approximately $140, according to a study by the American Youth Policy Forum.
Missouri’s success has attracted criminal justice officials, policymakers, parents and juveniles from across the country to visit and leave surprised with the atmosphere and results that the youth program has achieved. Other states are also considering similar programs.

Roadmap for Guidebook
The following sections of the guidebook explore juvenile justice reform in the states.

Adolescent Development & Competency
This chapter discusses recent research that addresses adolescent culpability as compared to adults. The section gives a brief history of the juvenile justice system and highlights data that illustrate the idea that, because adolescents are biologically, psychologically and socially underdeveloped, their age and corresponding limitations of age may be considered as mitigating factors to delinquency. It discusses adolescents who are sent to adult court, federal standards and state legislation that responds to recent research on adolescent development.

Delinquency Prevention & Intervention
This section explains how early intervention in children’s lives can divert juveniles from the adverse consequences attributable to delinquency. It discusses risk and protective factors and how they help increase or decrease the likelihood that a juvenile will engage in delinquent behavior. This section also provides examples of strategies and state activity related to truancy and drop-out prevention reforms, examines gang prevention, and considers the cost-benefit of prevention and intervention in youths’ lives.

Indigent Defense, Counsel & Procedural Issues
This topic highlights the challenges states face in providing adequate legal defense to juvenile offenders, especially those who are indigent. It explores promising state options to address juvenile defense, which include making it more difficult for juveniles to waive counsel, changing processes for determining indigence, and increasing juvenile defender resources to better ensure quality counsel. It also includes a discussion of juvenile competency to stand trial and offers recommendations of expanded definitions of “competence” for juveniles that take into account social and cognitive development. Throughout, state legislative examples are noted.

Mental Health Needs of Juvenile Offenders
This section explores the approximately 70 percent of youth in the juvenile system who are affected by a mental disorder. Effective assessment and comprehensive responses to court-involved juveniles with mental health needs are discussed, to help break the cycle and produce healthier young people who are less likely to commit crimes. It describes the various disorders prevalent among youth and approaches to screening and assessing such disorders. Finally, the section highlights state policies that treat the mental health needs of juvenile offenders, including recent legislation to specifically address collaboration strategies in states.

Disproportionate Minority Contact
This topic examines the overrepresentation of youth of color in the juvenile justice system and discusses state actions to study and address disproportionality. The section provides examples and progress of specific localities under the Models for Change initiative that have implemented strategic innovations to help reduce disparities. Also included is a discussion of Annie E. Casey’s Juvenile Detention Alternative Initiative, which gives priority to reducing racial disparities as an integral detention reform strategy.

Use of Medicaid for Juvenile Justice-Involved Children
This chapter explains how Medicaid can meet the unique needs of juvenile justice-involved youth. It offers a detailed overview of Medicaid, children’s health insurance programs, and covered services. Included is a discussion of state compliance with federal reimbursement regulations and how to
streamline and improve data collection in order to determine Medicaid eligibility. It also highlights training of state juvenile justice staff on eligibility matters, and gives state legislative examples.

**Reentry & Aftercare**
This section discusses post-release supervision and services, and supports young people to make safe, successful transitions from residential placement facilities to their home communities. It describes the juvenile reentry population, gives suggested approaches to aftercare, and discusses reentry from a developmental perspective. Throughout, examples of state actions are given that support services to juvenile offenders who are reentering society.

**Cost-Benefit Analysis of Juvenile Justice Programs**
This chapter includes a timely discussion of the cost-benefit analysis of youth and juvenile justice programs. Cost-benefit analysis has seen a heightened national interest in recent years due to the state fiscal climate and suggests how lawmakers can allocate funds most efficiently. It highlights successful programs where cost-benefit analysis has helped save money and produce better results for system-involved youth.

**References, Glossary & Resources**
This final section provides source documentation of research discussed in the text and citations to legislation. The glossary section provides common meanings for many juvenile justice terms and information about key groups as sources for additional research and information is provided. This section also describes how NCSL’s partnership project with MacArthur Foundation’s Models for Change initiative is an ongoing resource that is available to help state legislatures with information, training and technical assistance on juvenile justice reform.

---

**Balanced & Restorative Justice**

Balanced and restorative justice (BARJ) is a philosophy that guides the juvenile justice systems in many states. According to the Pennsylvania Center for Juvenile Justice Training and Research, the goals of balanced and restorative justice can be divided into three parts—community protection, offender accountability and competency development—with an overall agenda aimed at producing law-abiding, productive and connected citizens through rehabilitation.

The successful use of each goal is important to the success of balanced and restorative justice. The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Committee of the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency provides instructions for what is entailed to meet each goal.

**(1) Community protection** is described as the process of contributing to safe communities, with particular emphasis on known juvenile offenders, through prevention, supervision and control. The role of the juvenile justice system is to investigate complaints in a timely manner and to handle the intake and processing stages to ensure community safety.

**(2) Offender accountability** means that, through their harmful conduct, juveniles incur an obligation to repair the damage they have done to the victim and the community. Most of the time, this responsibility is met through community service or restitution.

**(3) Competency development** refers to the learning process juvenile offenders must go through to acquire the skills necessary to become law-abiding members of society. They must become proficient in pro-social, moral reasoning, academic, workforce and independent living skills. These abilities are best developed through training programs that enable juveniles to demonstrate their new talents in real-world settings.
To reach the best decisions for their constituents, lawmakers constantly assess the advantages and disadvantages of various courses of action. Sometimes these choices are simple, and rigorous analysis is not necessary. Often, however, the various costs and outcomes of policy decisions are difficult to project. In response to these challenges, a growing number of states are turning to data-driven cost assessment techniques to inform their policies. One such device, cost-benefit analysis (CBA), is gaining national attention due to its success providing valuable information to government leaders.

*The Vera Institute of Justice (Vera) identifies the five basic steps of cost-benefit analysis as:*

1. Determine the effects of the initiative,
2. Determine whose perspectives matter, (e.g. Who will be affected by each policy alternative?)
3. Measure costs in dollars and cents,
4. Measure benefits in dollars and cents, and
5. Compare the costs and benefits.
Cost-Benefit Analysis Defined

According to Vera, cost-benefit analysis is a systemic tool for evaluating public policy. It allows lawmakers to weigh multiple options and determine which will achieve the greatest results for the lowest cost.

Because cost-benefit analysis turns all outcomes into monetary values, it allows evaluators to compare programs that have different goals—for example, program A aims to reduce crime, while program B aims to curb substance abuse—in order to find the option with the greatest net societal benefit. It must be noted, however, that CBA determines only a program’s cost-effectiveness, not its overall success. To understand the value of each option, CBA data must be assessed together with separately conducted program success evaluations. Reliable program assessments, combined with CBA analysis can help leaders identify the best policy options.
Development of Cost-Benefit Analysis

Cost-benefit analysis of public programs is gaining national attention thanks in large part to the work of Steve Aos and his colleagues at the Washington State Institute for Public Policy (WSIPP). WSIPP has advised the Washington Legislature on research-based approaches to public policy for the last 15 years on issues ranging from public health and education to housing and criminal justice. One such WSIPP cost-benefit analysis addressed Washington’s problem with crime and overcrowded prisons.

In 2005, Washington was faced with a growing prison population that would necessitate the construction of three new prisons by 2030 at a cost of $750 million. In response, the Legislature appropriated funds through its capital budget bill for WSIPP to study evidence-based programs so investments could be made to reduce crime and save Washington money over the long-term.

WSIPP’s study reviewed and analyzed 571 comparison group evaluations of adult corrections, juvenile corrections and prevention programs.

In 2005, Washington was faced with a growing prison population that would necessitate the construction of three new prisons by 2030 at a cost of $750 million.

Each study included met a strict set of criteria—such as only using programs currently being used in the field, not models, and having someone other than the program’s developer conduct the assessment—to avoid conflicts of interest. WSIPP established these standards before their financial assessment began to ensure that they were relying on the best possible program data. The report, released in 2006, found that the state could save $2 billion and reduce crime by using evidence-based alternatives to incarceration.

A follow-up study from WSIPP, reported on in 2009, found that Washington is having success implementing the cost saving recommendations. The state invested $48 million in evidence-based programs in 2007 and has reduced its forecasted expenditures in prison construction.

Cost-Benefit Analysis Applied to Juvenile Justice

In January 2004, WSIPP released a report assessing the Community Juvenile Accountability Act, a 1997 Washington law that focused on reducing the state’s juvenile crime by implementing evidence-based programs in the juvenile court system.

In this study, WSIPP found that programs such as functional family therapy (FFT is a family-based intervention program that focuses on improving protective factors and reducing risk factors for juvenile delinquent behavior) and aggression replacement training (ART is an intervention program that helps youths develop skills to control anger and use appropriate behavior) reduced recidivism and saved taxpayer dollars. In the case of aggression replacement training, $11.66 was saved for each $1 spent, and the rate of participants committing another felony within 18 months dropped by 24 percent.

In addition to Washington, other states—including Florida, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin—have used cost-benefit analysis to evaluate programs within their juvenile justice systems. A few of these states, including Pennsylvania, have borrowed elements of Washington’s cost-benefit model to apply to their own state’s data.
Florida
In Florida, legislators were searching for ways to reduce the amount of money spent housing juveniles in detention facilities. According to Florida’s Office of Program Policy Analysis and Government Accountability (OPPAGA), 76 percent of juveniles in state detention centers were in need of mental health, substance abuse or psychiatric treatment, and 42 percent of those in detention were charged with misdemeanors or parole violations. OPPAGA found that these treatments and problems could be more effectively handled in diversion programs, and, between 2005 and 2008, 2,033 juveniles successfully completed such programs. To house these juveniles in detention centers would have cost $50.8 million. With the redirection program, however, the cost was $14.4 million. By using these programs, Florida gained a cost benefit of $36.4 million.

OPPAGA emphasized that, to realize benefits through diversion programs, cost-benefit analysis of evidence-based programs must be rigorous so projections match the realities. Separate assessments of program effectiveness must have been previously conducted. In this example, the juveniles who completed the diversion program were 46 percent less likely to be convicted of a felony in the future than those placed in detention facilities.

Pennsylvania
In 2008, the Prevention Research Center of Human Development, with funding from Pennsylvania’s Commission on Crime and Delinquency (PCCD), issued a report detailing their study of Pennsylvania’s return on investment for seven juvenile programs used throughout the state. The study found that these programs saved Pennsylvania $317 million in reduced criminal justice costs and salaries. The benefits per $1 invested ranged from $1 to $25 depending upon the program. The “LifeSkills Training” program, for example, benefitted $25.72 per $1 spent, saving Pennsylvanians $16.160 million over the course of its operation.

“...The benefits per $1 invested ranged from $1 to $25 depending upon the program. Report authors concluded that, given the significant cost benefits realized by these programs, other agencies should take a more active role in comparing, assessing and using cost-effectiveness data.

Wisconsin
What Works, Wisconsin!, a study requested by the Wisconsin Governor’s Juvenile Justice Commission to examine evidence-based programs with growing delinquency prevention evidence, provides another example of cost-benefit analysis. What Works, Wisconsin! found that, in 2004, it cost $68,255 to house a juvenile offender in a corrections facility in Wisconsin for 12 months. The study analyzed many potentially beneficial programs, including Wraparound Milwaukee. This program coordinates treatment and services for delinquent and non-delinquent youth with mental health disorders, with the goal of keeping youth in the community and with their families when possible. Wraparound Milwaukee allows families to select from an array of services and provides “care coordination” to ensure the best use of resources. Although rigorous evidence-based studies have not been conducted for Wraparound Milwaukee, it reported in 2000 that 650 youth were served in the community at
a monthly cost of about $3,300 per participant; traditional incarceration would have cost $5,000.

The findings in *What Works, Wisconsin!* claim that the two biggest barriers to appropriately funding effective evidence-based programs are a lack of

---

**Cost-Effectiveness Analysis**

Cost-benefit analysis is not the only cost assessment tool used by the states. Cost-effectiveness analysis also compares the relative costs and outcomes of two or more courses of action, but is different from cost-benefit analysis in that it does not turn all results into monetary values. Due to this limitation, cost-effectiveness analyses are generally only used to compare programs with similar goals.

Illinois’ use of a cost-effective assessment helped the state save money and reduce crime rates by implementing evidence-based programs. The *Redeploy Illinois* initiative, passed by the Illinois legislature in 2004, is predicated on the belief that non-violent youth offenders are less likely to be involved in future delinquent behavior if they remain in their home communities to receive treatment instead of being sent to a detention facility. The programs also are less expensive than housing a juvenile in a detention center. The annual cost of housing one juvenile in a detention center was $70,827 in 2005.

The *Redeploy Illinois* initiative gives counties financial support to provide comprehensive services to delinquent youth in their home communities who might otherwise be sent to the Illinois Department of Juvenile Justice (IDJJ). In the first two years of implementation, the *Redeploy Illinois* pilot sites, on average, reduced their commitments to IDJJ by 44 percent. As of January 2010, *Redeploy Illinois* has nine programs serving juveniles in 20 counties. So far, for every $1 million spent by *Redeploy Illinois* pilot sites, IDJJ has had a cost avoidance of $3.55 million on juvenile incarceration.

The success of *Redeploy Illinois* has prompted its oversight board to recommend an increased financial investment to expand services to the entire state. The board also recommended that a cost-benefit analysis of *Redeploy Illinois* be conducted in addition to the program assessments to help understand its true value. As of January 2010, some of the program assessments had begun.
“...the two biggest barriers to appropriately funding effective evidence-based programs are a lack of information available to policymakers and prohibitive start-up costs.

These include identifying programs with the best results, enabling states and localities to spend their limited resources effectively and allowing lawmakers to make decisions based on a calculated, supportable analysis.

Moving Forward
The success of these examples has increased national interest in replicating cost-benefit analysis and similar program assessments. To inform practitioners, Vera initiated a project to centralize information on the topic in the National Knowledge Bank for Cost-Benefit Analysis in Criminal Justice (CBKB.org). The website serves as a clearinghouse for resources and research and is also a center for active practitioners. It includes podcasts, videos and a cost-benefit toolkit developed specifically to provide general education and training on criminal justice cost-benefit analysis to various audiences.

Another project designed to increase the accessibility of cost-benefit analysis is the Results First Initiative. WSIPP partnered with the Pew Charitable Trusts and the MacArthur Foundation to develop a cost-benefit tool that can be applied to data collected from programs in other states. The project will include a software designed to help states identify evidence-based policies that maximize the return on investment for taxpayers.

Conclusion
Although cost-benefit analysis may appear complicated, it is important to remember that the goal is simply to weigh the advantages and disadvantages of one course of action over another.

For legislators interested in learning how cost-benefit analysis can be applied in their state, there are many developing resources to turn to. With this educational assistance, state leaders will be better able to decide how to value information derived from cost analyses.

For references and additional resources, please see the References, Glossary & Resources section.
Every year, approximately 100,000 juveniles are released from juvenile detention facilities and other out-of-home placements. An out-of-home placement can be disruptive even for juveniles who have family, school, or community support. Juveniles released from confinement experience other challenges in returning to society.

For instance, many confined juveniles return to communities with high crime rates and poverty, unstable households and family relationships, failing school systems, and unemployment. Juvenile offenders—in general—are more likely to struggle with mental health and substance abuse issues. Reentry and aftercare programs attempt to transition and reintegrate formerly incarcerated juveniles back into society. Reentry and aftercare programs are essential to help adjust juveniles back into society and to reduce recidivism rates.

The Juvenile Reentry Population

Based on data from the Census of Juveniles in Residential Placement (1997-2007), OJJDP reports that the youth reentry population is overwhelmingly male, a racial minority, and age 15 or older. Reentry youth do not tend to come from two-parent households. At the time juveniles entered custody, 19 percent were living in two-parent households, 56 percent were living with one parent, and 26 percent were not living with any parent. Roughly one in eleven juveniles report having children of their own. Nearly 25 percent have a sibling who is or has been incarcerated, and 25 percent have a father who is or has been incarcerated.
Statistics of the Reentry Population

In 2006, nearly 93,000 juveniles were in some type of residential placement: 62 percent in post-adjudicatory secure facilities, 26 percent in pre-adjudicatory detention and 8 percent in detention awaiting placement. The majority of these facilities reported providing on-site services: 63 percent provided mental health treatment and 57 percent provided substance abuse treatment. Adjudicated juveniles are sentenced on average to four to six months.

“Juveniles released from confinement experience other challenges in returning to society. For instance, many confined juveniles return to communities with high crime rates and poverty, unstable households and family relationships, failing school systems, and unemployment.”
Approximately two-thirds of incarcerated youth were convicted of non-violent offenses. CJRP found that 32 percent of incarcerated juveniles were convicted of a property offense, 10 percent convicted of a drug offense, 10 percent convicted of a public order offense, 10 percent convicted of a technical violation of parole or probation, and 5 percent convicted of a status offense.

Approximately two-thirds of incarcerated youth were convicted of non-violent offenses.

About 70 percent of juveniles in the system are affected with at least one mental illness. Seventy-one percent of juveniles in residential placement struggle with more than one emotional issue; the most common issues are related to anger management, anxiety, and depression. More than half of incarcerated juveniles report experiencing major depression, and nearly two-thirds report experiencing anxiety. In addition, two-thirds of juvenile offenders report regular drug use, not accounting for any alcohol consumption.

For juveniles enrolled in Medicaid prior to incarceration, health care remains an issue when reentering society. About 20 percent of state juvenile justice agencies and nearly 50 percent of state Medicaid agencies automatically terminate Medicaid benefits for juveniles in detention. Upon release, only 13 percent of state juvenile justice agencies and 26 percent of state Medicaid agencies attempt to automatically re-enroll eligible youth back onto Medicaid. In addition, 81 percent of local juvenile justice centers interviewed report that a one-day supply of medication is given upon release, and 77 percent of state juvenile justice agencies report providing a two-day supply of medication.

Juvenile offenders are more likely than their peers to be behind academically. More than half of youth in out-of-home placements have not completed the 8th grade, and in state prisons, BJS reports that 66 percent of juveniles had between an 9th and 11th grade education. A 2003 report by National Council on Disability reveals that incarcerated youth are three to five times more likely to have special educational disabilities than the general juvenile population. The report estimates 20 to 50 percent of incarcerated youth have attention deficit hyperactivity disorder and nearly 12 percent are developmentally disabled. Not all juvenile offenders return to school upon release. For instance, New York City reports that two-thirds of juveniles released from formal confinement do not return to school.

Juvenile offenders—by default—spend their developmental years in confinement. Although they usually serve less than one year in confinement, because of multiple placements, many leave the juvenile justice system having spent one-third of their adolescence incarcerated. Many released juveniles are also homeless. The Wilder Research Center found that 46 percent of juveniles between ages 10 and 17 who are currently homeless have previously been in a correctional facility. And 44 percent of the 46 percent were released from confinement into unstable housing situations.
Approaches to Reentry/Aftercare
As outlined in OJJDP’s Juvenile Justice Practice Series, reentry/aftercare programs typically combine two different approaches: surveillance and services. Surveillance, or community restraint, practices include contact with parole correctional personnel, urine testing, electronic monitoring, employment verification, intensive supervision, house arrest and residence in halfway houses. Surveillance methods work to reduce capacity and opportunity to commit future crimes. Interventions include counseling, behavioral programs, restitution, probation, and vocational and educational programs; these programs work with individual behavior to prevent future delinquency. OJJDP suggests that surveillance is more effective when coupled with treatment/services.

Dr. David Altschuler, principal research scientist at the Johns Hopkins Institute for Policy Studies, co-authored an article in 2004 that identify seven domains where juvenile reentering society face challenges and opportunities. These domains include: family and living arrangements; peer groups and friends; mental, behavioral and physical health; substance abuse; education and schooling; vocational training and employment; and leisure, recreation and vocational interests.

Employment
A strong association exists between those who are employed and absence of criminal behavior. However, similar to recently released adult offenders, a juvenile’s criminal record presents obstacles to securing employment; thus, it is key that these records can be expunged. Furthermore, if youth are confined during their adolescence, their employment history and academic preparation may be inadequate, which makes it more difficult for them to find jobs. Career and technical training available in residential placements often do not result in industry certification or are in industries in which few jobs are available in the juveniles’ home communities. In many states, for example, most incarcerated youth come from urban jurisdictions, but many larger correctional facilities are located in more rural areas. Career training opportunities often will reflect facility locale and staff expertise of the staff, but not opportunities available in urban settings. It is important that career and technical training offered in facilities is based on industry recognized standards so that youth can continue training when they return home after placement.

The vast majority of delinquent youth will not go past a high school degree in their education pursuits. The likelihood that they will become productive adults is improved if they if they develop skills that will lead to employment at family sustaining wages.

Reentry from a Developmental Perspective
Juveniles reentering society experience many of the same challenges plaguing formerly incarcerated adult offenders; however, some juvenile justice experts, like Dr. Laurence Steinberg, Professor of Psychology at Temple University, contend that juvenile offenders experience additional obstacles because they are incarcerated during their developmental years.

Dr. Steinberg states that levels of maturity and development are key to how juveniles respond to reentry/aftercare services and how well they cope with the social obstacles of reentering society. Levels
of maturity and development reportedly affect how juveniles experience incarceration, and then the incarceration experience affects how juveniles develop and mature. Dr. Steinberg, and some of his peers, argues that psychosocial maturity is necessary for successful reentry, particularly because normal psychosocial development can be disrupted by incarceration. Psychosocial maturity includes development in three main areas: mastery and self-competence, interpersonal relationships and social functioning, and self-definition and self-governance. A certain level of psychosocial maturity is reportedly necessary for adult autonomy and responsibilities.

**Recidivism**

Recidivism can be measured in different ways. Although it varies, it tends to be unacceptably high. A study that focuses exclusively on juvenile offenders is the multi-site, seven-year project entitled Pathways to Desistance (Pathways). The study is an attempt to understand desistance—why do offenders stop offending? Pathways was created by the MacArthur Foundation Research Network on Adolescent Development and Juvenile Justice to study the results of sanctions and services in juvenile justice between 2000 and 2003; the study follows 1,354 juveniles involved in the juvenile justice system. Although the project is still in progress, preliminary findings have been released.

Pathways found that drug treatment services significantly reduced substance use in the six-month period, and drug treatment coupled with family involvement resulted in reduced drug use and re-offending. In initial Pathways interviews, more than 80 percent of young people indicated drug or alcohol use in the previous six months.

The project reports that, regardless of the intervention, 91.5 percent of juveniles who commit serious felony offenses have decreased or limited illegal activity within three years. The project also suggests that there is no difference in recidivism rates for incarceration periods ranging between three and thirteen months; in other words, preliminary findings suggest that there is no reduced recidivism with longer incarceration periods.

Pathways reported that six months after release, juveniles who received community supervision and community-based services were more likely to attend school, go to work, and avoid re-offending. The study found that the longer the duration of supervision, there was a decreased likelihood of re-offending and an increased engagement with school and work.

**State Action**

**Models for Change**

Pennsylvania is one of four states that are core participants in the MacArthur Foundation’s Models for Change program. The initiative was established in 2004 and aims to accelerate promising efforts in the area of juvenile justice system reform. Aftercare is one of the targeted areas of improvement. In Pennsylvania, Models for Change reform efforts have focused on implementing reforms laid out in a Joint Policy Statement on Aftercare that was signed by five key states agencies. Goals of this statement include:
“Juvenile probation officers and residential treatment staff to collaborate in a single plan that integrates treatment and aftercare services, including appropriate education placements and goals developed in consultation with the appropriate school districts.”

A risk assessment tool including, the Structured Assessment of Violence Risk in Youth (SAVRY) is used in Louisiana to guide the use of out-of-home placements to ensure that the placements are imposed on the juveniles with the highest risk of re-offending. Furthermore, detention alternatives are meant to minimize disruption of family and social support. Illinois’ program, which began in 2005, provides fiscal incentives to communities that treat and rehabilitate juveniles in community-based settings; as a result, Illinois has been decreasing the number of juveniles committed to state facilities.

**State Laws**
Aside from state implementation of federal programs, state legislatures have been passing laws related to improving reentry/aftercare services and reducing recidivism.

States have addressed a variety of issues related to aftercare, such as employment and vocational training. For instance, California requires county juvenile justice plans for high-risk juveniles to assess job training services and strategies, and for an assessment of the efficacy of job training and employment on reducing delinquency.

In 2008, Connecticut started a program providing additional reentry and diversionary programs for delinquent youth. Texas’ legislature, in 2009, directed $45.7 million dollars to its juvenile probation departments in order to enhance community-based alternatives. In 2010, Illinois passed legislation limiting the parole period for juveniles to a maximum of 6 months.

Since 2009, the Texas Juvenile Probation Commission is required to provide annual reports on the operations and conditions of juvenile probation services. Similarly, Maryland established a Task Force on Prisoner Reentry to address adult and juvenile offender issues. The Maryland Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services was awarded a $2 million grant as part of a federal program.

In 2008, New Hampshire established a committee to study in-home intervention and counseling services for families and children within the juvenile justice system. As a result of 2009 legislation in Illinois, the Department of Human Services is required to develop recommendations to ensure effective reintegration of young offenders into the community.

**Conclusion**

Juveniles recently released from confinement face numerous obstacles that hinder successful reentry. Thus, there is a great need for effective reentry services to prevent recidivism.

For references and additional resources, please see the References, Glossary & Resources section.
Introduction

The American legal system is adversarial in nature; it relies on ardent advocacy from skilled attorneys to argue for the positions of their clients. The quality of representation provided plays a key role in the outcome of court decisions. Indigent juveniles rely on states for legal assistance at their delinquency proceedings, a right guaranteed to them by the 1967 U.S. Supreme Court case *In re Gault*.

To protect this right, states face the challenge of determining how to offer adequate legal counsel in light of financial and human resource limitations.

Past efforts to protect a child’s right to an attorney have not always led to the desired results. The 1993 American Bar Association (ABA) report, *America’s Children at Risk: A National Agenda for Legal Action*, examined deficiencies in America’s juvenile defense systems and recommended structural improvements for overwhelmed attorneys. Recommendations included limited caseloads, early case involvement, comprehensive initial training, continued education, an increase in support staff and hands-on attorney supervision. These measures require both increased resources for juvenile defenders and attorney-client interaction before the initial court appearance. Although this report is now 17 years old, the issues it identified remain relevant for improving juvenile representation.

State lawmakers are in a position to decide what legislative measures are appropriate to provide indigent juveniles with legal defense. Policy decisions on procedures for indigence determinations, limitations on waiver of counsel, juvenile competency evaluations and allocations of attorney resources all have an impact on the quality of representation.
**Determination of Indigence**

Most states appoint counsel to youths only upon a determination that they qualify as indigent, and the application process for receiving counsel varies from state to state. An “indigent defendant” is someone who has been arrested or charged with a crime punishable by imprisonment and who lacks sufficient resources to hire a lawyer without suffering undue hardship. In at least one state—Michigan—the juvenile court must appoint an attorney to represent a youth regardless of indigence status, but this is not the norm.

“An “indigent defendant” is someone who has been arrested or charged with a crime punishable by imprisonment and who lacks sufficient resources to hire a lawyer without suffering undue hardship.”
Obtaining Court-Appointed Counsel

Many states—such as Florida, Delaware, Georgia and Tennessee—require administrative fees to submit an application to apply for court-appointed counsel. Florida charges $40, Delaware $100, Georgia $50 and Tennessee $50. Some consider these fees prohibitive to youths who have very little money, while others regard these fees as small and necessary to cover costs associated with providing legal defense. Each of these states has a mechanism to waive its fees if they would be prohibitively expensive to the defendant.

Once a state receives an application for juvenile indigent counsel, state appointed decision makers must rule on the submission. In Alabama, the presiding judge determines indigence, while Georgia leaves it to the public defender’s office or any other agency providing the service. Other states, including Florida, assign the task to the clerk of the court. Most—if not all—states use these mechanisms or some combination thereof to make the indigence determination.

During the assessment, the decision maker considers numerous factors, some statutorily enumerated, others included in administrative codes. Most states use a combination of objective rules such as a percentage of the federal poverty guidelines ($22,350 for a family of 4 in the year 2011) and more subjective standards such as “substantial hardship” to guide the decision. Florida, Georgia and Texas use both of these standards for making indigence assessments.

A key factor in these determinations is whether the evaluator uses the parents’ or the juvenile’s finances as the basis for their assessment. In most states—including Maine, Massachusetts and Kentucky—the court considers the parents’ financial status. Georgia law also considers the parents’ finances, but allows the child’s finances to be used if a conflict of interest exists between the parent and the juvenile. In at least one state—North Carolina—the child is presumed fiscally indigent unless they or their parents hire private counsel.

Once a state receives an application for juvenile indigent counsel, the decision maker must evaluate either the parents’ or the child’s finances and other enumerated factors to make their ruling.

Texas will presume indigence if certain factors are met, including whether the parents are incarcerated or receive food stamps.

Waiver of Counsel

Although it is every child’s right to be represented by an attorney, lack of understanding and appreciation for that right have caused many to decline it. Children tend to distrust adults—especially strangers.
such as a lawyer—they meet because they are in trouble. As a result, children nationwide often waive their right to counsel without truly understanding the consequences.

...children nationwide often waive their right to counsel without truly understanding the consequences.

According to the National Juvenile Defender Center, juveniles who waive counsel are more likely to enter guilty pleas without offering arguments or mitigating circumstances to the court and more likely to be sent to detention facilities.

The American Bar Association believes juvenile waiver of counsel should be completely prohibited, but most states that ban waiver only do so in limited situations. Iowa, for example, bars a child’s ability to waive his or her right to counsel depending upon factors like the child’s age and the potential consequences of the proceedings against them.

If a state does not want to completely bar juvenile waiver of counsel, the ABA recommends other measures, including requirements that a juvenile meet with an attorney prior to waiver, as is required in California, Colorado and Indiana. The ABA also recommends that states procedurally require all waivers to be submitted in writing in open court; that the waiver be renewed at each later stage of court proceedings; and that, if the right to counsel is waived, stand-by counsel be appointed and a full inquiry be made into the youth’s capacity to make the choice.

Adhering to these suggestions, Louisiana law allows juveniles to competently waive their right to counsel after consultation with an attorney, parent or caretaker, and after the court explains the rights and the consequences of waiver to both the child and his or her guardian. The law also completely prohibits waiver when a child is in a proceeding that can result in placement in a mental hospital, psychiatric unit or substance abuse facility, when the child is charged with a felony delinquent act, or when a court ruling affects probation or parole revocations.

**Competency to Stand Trial**

To stand trial in the United States, defendants must be deemed mentally competent to understand the nature of the charges brought against them. Although mental sufficiency has generally focused on mental illness and developmental disability, increased attention is being given to juvenile incompetence based upon emotional and mental immaturity. Research conducted by the MacArthur Foundation Research Network on Adolescent Development and Juvenile Justice found that many children, especially under age 15, may not be capable of participating competently with their attorneys at their own trials.
An attorney’s ability to effectively represent a client can be greatly affected by how they are able to relate to, and gather facts from, their client. The MacArthur study found that children were less able to understand the nature and purpose of their trial, less likely to give their attorney necessary information, and less able to view their situation rationally. As a result, the MacArthur report recommends an expanded definition of competence for juveniles that takes social and cognitive development into account.

If an evaluation of the youth is ordered, the subsequent report must consider the child’s ability to rationally understand the charges and potential punishments. It must also assess the child’s capacity to participate meaningfully with the attorney in preparing his or her case.

Some states have incorporated these and similar ideas into their statutes. Florida’s juvenile competency law, for example, allows either the court or a present attorney to make a motion for a determination of the child’s competency. If an evaluation of the youth is ordered, the subsequent report must consider the child’s ability to rationally understand the charges and potential punishments. It must also assess the child’s capacity to participate meaningfully with the attorney in preparing his or her case.

Similarly, a 2010 California law requires a child to have a rational and factual understanding of the proceedings against him or her. The law also requires that a child development expert apply “accepted criteria” in evaluating the child in question.

**Challenges to Providing Adequate Juvenile Defense**

According to the American Bar Association, excessive workloads for attorneys representing the indigent can limit the quality of their counsel. The ABA guidelines for assessing whether legal representation is being negatively affected include whether enough time is being given to client interviews; whether factual investigations can be conducted, and whether sufficient preparations are made for pretrial hearings and trials.

According to the National Juvenile Defender Center, attorneys who practice juvenile defense generally take on a high number of cases, lack access to experts, and have little to no staff assistance with administrative and investigative tasks. The pressures caused by these conditions leave juvenile defenders little time to build relationships with their clients, which can negatively affect their representation.

A survey of juvenile court judges conducted by the National Juvenile Defender Center found that judges often want more background information on a child’s education needs, medical and psychological
evaluations and family characteristics. This factual information can be determined by investigations and client interaction.

...attorneys who practice juvenile defense generally take on a high number of cases, lack access to experts, and have little to no staff assistance with administrative and investigative tasks.

Reports issued by many states—including Maine, Ohio and Virginia—have found that late attorney involvement and low ancillary resources have caused problems for juvenile representation. In a 2009 New Jersey Supreme Court case, State ex rel. P.M.P., potential ways to address these issues were identified. It held that the right to counsel in delinquency proceedings attaches when a complaint is filed and a judicially approved arrest warrant is obtained. This early presence may allow attorneys more time to investigate a child’s history, factual circumstances of the crime, and to develop an appropriately tailored strategy with dispositional alternatives.

**Conclusion**

Juvenile crime is a challenge for states in many respects, and the administration of indigent defense is no exception. At each step in the process—from indigent counsel application fees to adjudications—states balance the child’s rights and needs against their ability to finance and administer representation. State options to address juvenile defense include making it more difficult for juveniles to waive counsel, changing processes for determining indigence and increasing juvenile defender resources to better ensure complete and competent counsel.

For references and additional resources, please see the References, Glossary & Resources section.
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Entitlement program: Programs that cannot deny benefits to any person who is eligible based on minimum federal requirements; therefore, states cannot limit the number of people who enroll.

Federal Medical Assistance Percentage: The Federal Medical Assistance Percentages (FMAPs) are used in determining the amount of federal matching funds for state expenditures for assistance payments for certain social services and state medical and medical insurance expenditures. The Social Security Act requires the secretary of Health and Human Services to calculate and publish FMAPs annually.

Federal poverty guidelines: The poverty guidelines are a measure of poverty issued each year in the Federal Register by the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). The guidelines are a simplification of the poverty thresholds used for administrative purposes.

The poverty guidelines are sometimes also referred to as the “federal poverty level” (FPL), but that phrase is ambiguous and should be avoided, especially in situations (e.g., legislative or administrative) where precision is important.

Indigent defendant: Someone who has been arrested or charged with a crime punishable by imprisonment and who lacks sufficient resources to hire a lawyer without suffering undue hardship.

Medicaid: An entitlement program that operates through a state-federal partnership created by Congress in 1965, it provides health care coverage to specific groups of low-income people.

Mood disorder: A group of mental disorders involving a disturbance of mood, along with either a full or partial excessively happy or extremely sad syndrome not caused by any other physical or mental disorder. Mood refers to a prolonged emotion.

Post-traumatic stress disorder: An anxiety disorder that can develop after exposure to a terrifying event or ordeal during which grave physical harm occurred or was threatened. Traumatic events that may trigger PTSD include violent personal assaults, natural or human-caused disasters, accidents or military combat.

Presumptive eligibility: Patients who are likely eligible for Medicaid or CHIP can apply through a simplified process so that, pending the outcome of their application, they have immediate access to care. This option is most commonly used for pregnant women.

Procedural due process: Procedural due process refers to the aspects of federal due process clause that relates to the procedure of arresting and trying those who have been accused of crimes. It also applies to any other government action that deprives an individual of life, liberty or property.

Program assessments: The systematic and ongoing method of gathering, analyzing and using information from measured outcomes to improve statistical reliability.

Protective factors: Buffers to minimize or moderate the effect of risk factors and their ability to bring about delinquent behavior. Protective factors are circumstances that cancel out or mitigate the influence of risk factors.

Psychotic disorders: Mental disorders in which the personality is seriously disorganized and a person’s contact with reality is impaired. During a psychotic episode, a person is confused about reality and often experiences delusions and/or hallucinations.

Recidivism: The arrest, conviction or incarceration of an individual who currently is on probation or parole or has previously been on probation or parole or has been incarcerated.

According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics, recidivism is measured by criminal acts that resulted in the re-arrest, reconviction or return to prison with or without a new sentence during a three-year period following a prisoner’s release.

Risk factors: Factors—whether they are individual, family, peer or school and community—that increase a juvenile’s risk for delinquent behavior.

Schizophrenia: A chronic, severe and disabling brain disorder that has affected people throughout history. People with the disorder may hear voices that other people cannot hear. They may believe other people are reading their minds, controlling their thoughts, or plotting to harm them. People with schizophrenia may not make sense when they talk. Sometimes people with schizophrenia seem perfectly fine until they attempt to vocalize their thoughts.

Status offenses: Actions that are a crime only when committed by juveniles. The most common status offenses are truancy, curfew violations, running away and alcohol violations.

Substantial hardship: In determining whether substantial hardship would result, the court shall consider not only the person’s income, but also the availability of any assets subject to execution, including, but not limited to, cash, stocks, bonds and any other property that may be applied to the satisfaction of judgments, and the seriousness of the charge or nature of the case.

Substantive due process: The substantive limitations placed on the content or subject matter of state and federal laws by the due process clauses of the 5th and 14th Amendments to the U.S. Constitution.

Truancy: An absence from school that is not excused by the school or a parent; some states provide a statutory age range within which students may be classified as truant.

Waiver of counsel: This refers to when a person forfeits his or her right to an attorney.
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Engaging in delinquent behavior can lead to drug use and dependency, dropping out of school, incarceration, adult criminal behavior and injury. Early intervention and prevention of delinquent behavior can divert juveniles from the adverse consequences that can result from delinquency.

**Risk and Protective Factors**
There are identified risk factors that increase a juvenile’s likelihood to engage in delinquent behavior, although there is no single risk factor that is determinative. To counteract these risk factors, protective factors have also been identified to minimize a juvenile’s likelihood to engage in delinquent behavior.

The four areas of risk factors are: individual, family, peer, and school and community. Individual risk factors include early antisocial behavior, poor cognitive development, hyperactivity and emotional factors, such as mental health challenges. Family risk factors include poverty, maltreatment, family violence, divorce, parental psychopathology, familial antisocial behaviors, teenage parenthood, single parent family and large family size. Peer factors of association with deviant peers and peer rejection are identified as risk factors. School and community risk factors include failure to bond to school, poor academic performance, low academic aspirations, neighborhood disadvantage, disorganized neighborhoods, concentration of delinquent peer groups, and access to weapons. Many of these risk factors overlap. In some cases existence of one risk factor contributes to existence of another or others.

Generally, protective factors—such as positive school attendance, positive social orientation or the ability to discuss problems with parents—are a buffer to minimize or moderate the effect of risk factors and their ability to bring about delinquent behavior. Protective factors seem to mitigate the influence of risk factors. Both risk and protective factors are discussed as part of delinquency prevention and intervention.
Risk Factors

There are four identified risk factors that increase a juvenile’s likelihood to engage in delinquent behavior.

1. Individual risk factors
2. Family risk factors
3. Peer risk factors
4. School and Community risk factors

“ Generally, protective factors—such as positive school attendance, positive social orientation or the ability to discuss problems with parents—are a buffer to minimize or moderate the effect of risk factors and their ability to bring about delinquent behavior. 
Phases of Prevention and Intervention

Delinquency prevention and intervention efforts primarily are comprised of identifying the risk factors that contribute to delinquency, addressing those factors early, and building on protective factors to offset the risks. Although traditional delinquency prevention policies were targeted at school-age youth, more modern delinquency prevention and intervention efforts focus on pre-birth into childhood and adolescence.

The most recent research suggests that the earliest prevention should begin in the womb and in the first years of a baby’s life.

Pre-natal

For instance, research on brain development shows that neural connections regulating responses to stress are formed in utero and into the first 33 months of life (as noted in the “Adolescent Development and Competency” section). A child who grows up in a chaotic or abusive environment is more likely to have an over-reactive fight-or-flight reflex. Furthermore, someone who cannot maintain self-control under stress has a greater inclination to violence.

Early Childhood

Social research has shown a strong association between childhood abuse and neglect and delinquent behavior. A National Institute of Justice study showed that a history of child abuse and neglect increased the likelihood of juvenile arrest by 59 percent, adult arrest by 27 percent and violent crime by 29 percent. Other studies have shown that violence begets more violence. One study showed that children who were victims of violence were 24 percent more likely to report engaging in violence. One-third of the victims of child abuse or neglect are likely to subject their own children to abuse. In cases of extreme exposure to violence, children may develop post-traumatic stress syndrome, which makes it more difficult to form appropriate relationships, cause an increased tolerance for violence and lead to difficulty learning new information.

Quality early child care and education provide the bases for healthy growth and development, which includes physical well-being and structured early learning and educational opportunities. Nutrition, health care, parental involvement and interaction, and quality pre-school experiences also contribute. Positive early child care includes adequate staff qualifications and training, low staff-to-child ratios, adequate staff compensation and developmental curriculum.

During the pre-teen years, the strongest risk factor for delinquency is influence from a delinquent peer group.

School Age

The next crucial phase of prevention and intervention occurs during the pre-teen years. During
this time, the strongest risk factor for delinquency is influence from a delinquent peer group. Other prominent risk factors for school-age children are involvement of family members in crime, academic failure and disinterest in school, family violence, drug use, and gang influence and membership.

Schools play a particularly important role during the school-age years. They provide a forum within which to promulgate programs and policies aligned with delinquency prevention and intervention. These programs can address a range of topics, such as drug and alcohol use, bullying, and gang prevention. In fact, most gang resistance programs are school-based. The school role also includes their discretion in disciplining and reporting juveniles, sometimes resulting in delinquency proceedings.

Research by the Peabody Research Institute (2010) shows, in general, that intervention for high-risk delinquents, on average, more effectively reduces recidivism than when those interventions are applied to low-risk delinquents.

**Evidence-Based Programs**

Model prevention evidence-based programs such as multi-systemic therapy (MST) and family functional therapy (FFT) have shown positive effects on recidivism. MST is a family systems approach designed to help parents deal effectively with their child’s behavior problems. It is provided in the home, school and other community locations. FFT targets youth with substance abuse, delinquency or violence in their home environment. It focuses on improving the function of the family by increasing problem-solving skills and emotional connections and providing appropriate parental structure for children in the home. Many states, including Pennsylvania, Florida and Washington, have implemented evidence-based programs. Research also has shown the effectiveness of smaller, local
programs that follow principles similar to these successful programs.

**Intervening with Status Offenders**

Status offenses are non-criminal behaviors that constitute an offense only because the juveniles are minors. The most common status offenses are truancy, curfew violations, running away and alcohol violations. Preventing and providing structured and appropriate services for status offenders are key to preventing future delinquency.

Many youth service experts recommend that status offenders benefit from assessment and early intervention for family problems, as opposed to a disciplinary focus and adjudication. These providers advocate organized, early assessment by community centers in collaboration with local agencies. The community centers identify the needs of and provide the necessary services for the juveniles—and their family members, if necessary—to help prevent delinquency.

“...although truancy can be a factor associated with delinquency, it is much less so than factors such as substance abuse or mental health problems.

Traditionally, habitual truants were suspended, expelled, and often referred to juvenile courts or the child welfare system. Now, research suggests that punitive policies only increase the likelihood of school dropouts. Studies suggest that the “positive youth development” approach—which creates a safe environment, enables connections with caring adults, and builds on strengths and assets of the
The National Dropout Prevention Center/Network (Smink and Reimer, 2005) recommend the following strategies as effective in reducing truancy:

- School-community collaboration
- Safe learning environments
- Family engagement
- Early childhood education
- Early literacy development
- Mentoring/tutoring
- Service learning
- Alternative schooling
- After-school opportunities
- Professional development
- Active learning
- Educational technology
- Individualized instruction
- Career and technical education

Youth involved—is more likely to be successful. Such truancy programs can result in a decrease in crime during school days, decreased drug and alcohol use, increased school attendance, fewer dropouts and improved school performance.

Community-based truancy reduction programs work to break down the barriers to high school graduation. Other truancy reduction programs are school-based and work to reverse patterns of truancy before high school; these programs are predominantly used in middle schools.

Cost Benefit of Prevention

Policymakers must consider the cost, as well as the effectiveness, of prevention and intervention programs to address juvenile crime. Today’s long-term investments in prevention can help to reduce crime and public spending well into the future. Efforts to address truancy, for example, represent policymakers’ interest in ensuring children stay in school and receive an adequate education, stay out of trouble, and out of the juvenile and criminal justice systems.

Cost-benefit analysis helps guide policy and investments that invest in the long-term future of delinquency prevention.

The National Center for School Engagement estimates that the lifetime societal cost for each high school dropout is about $200,000.

The Washington Legislature uses cost-benefit analysis to evaluate delinquency prevention and other juvenile justice programs. Analysis of the Seattle Social Development Project, which uses
elementary classroom instruction to prevent later delinquency and substance abuse, is said to have saved $3,268 per student in reduced criminal justice system expenditures and losses to victims. In addition, a 1998 study of nine early childhood intervention programs found that, when targeted to high-risk populations, the programs provided long-term savings through increased tax revenues and decreased outlays for criminal justice, welfare, special education and other public costs.

The National Center for School Engagement estimates that the lifetime societal cost for each high school dropout is about $200,000.

**State Activity**
State legislatures have enacted numerous laws in recent years to address juvenile delinquency prevention and intervention. States such as Arkansas have passed laws that allocate more funding for community-based and juvenile delinquency prevention programs, including those aimed at gang prevention, or measures that provide a path for the further development and implementation of delinquency prevention programs. Meanwhile, other states have focused on creating a collaboration of stakeholders to address prevention issues.

**Early Childhood Care and Education**
Programs in many states focus on improving early childhood care and education, which includes assistance to parents. Home visitation programs have been shown effective in reducing the incidence of abuse and neglect.

A Hawaii program provides new parents who are at risk of child abuse or neglect with child development training and health-related services; it has helped to significantly reduce abuse and neglect. Forty states have home visitation programs to prevent perpetuation of abuse or neglect at home.

States also have begun to invest more in earlier education. Thirty-nine states have a pre-school program, and 13 provide supplemental funding for Head Start, an early childhood education program for children in low-income families or those with disabilities.

States have earmarked state revenue from other sources to pay for pre-school education initiatives. Georgia for example, earmarked state lottery funds to offer free pre-school for 4-year-olds. Colorado designated a portion of its crime prevention funds for early childhood programs, and California added a 50-cent tax on cigarettes to support early child development services (as well as smoking prevention programs).

In 2008, Illinois created the Commission on Children and Youth and entrusts its Early Learning

**Truancy and School Dropout Prevention**

Because truancy is a strong indicator of future delinquent behavior, many state legislatures have focused on addressing truancy and minimizing school dropout rates.

Some states have passed legislation that require data collection and research on school dropout and graduation rates. For example, California passed a pupil retention statute in 2009 to require the superintendent to submit an annual report on students who drop out.

Recently, Colorado began a prevention pilot program administered by the Department of Education to reduce drop-out rates.

In 2009, Colorado passed three new laws related to truancy prevention. The state began a prevention pilot program administered by the Department of Education to reduce drop-out rates. Colorado also created an office of dropout prevention and student re-engagement within its Department of Education. The office focuses on reducing student drop-out rates and increasing graduation rates. Finally, Colorado created a residential youth challenge corps program that caters exclusively to at-risk youth, including those who are habitually truant.

Some state policies provide various sanctions for truant behavior. Laws in 17 states require youth to remain in school or maintain a certain grade point average to earn or keep their driver’s license.

In Louisiana, a habitually truant teen’s driver’s license may either be suspended or denied. Louisiana, as well as several other states, also can hold parents of truant students liable by punishing them with fines, school or community service, attendance at parenting classes, family counseling and suspension of a state-issued recreational license. In Minnesota, parents of a truant child may be ordered to deliver the child to school, and in Oregon, authorities may issue a school attendance citation.

Connecticut’s truancy prevention initiative includes a special truancy docket, while Illinois allows the Chicago Board of Education to establish an Office of Chronic Truant Adjudication. Utah allows a school district to establish truancy support centers. In Nebraska, which requires its school districts to have a written excessive absenteeism policy, county attorneys are notified of habitual truancy.

There are many ways that states are approaching prevention of juvenile delinquency, crime, and
violence—including a 2009 Minnesota law regards youth violence as a public health concern; it coordinates prevention and intervention programs addressing relevant risk factors for violence. New service programs also were created. In 2010, for example, Missouri established a residential, military-based academy that focuses on training life skills, citizenship, life coping and academics.

Louisiana, as well as several other states, also can hold parents of truant students liable by punishing them with fines, school or community service, attendance at parenting classes, family counseling and suspension of a state-issued recreational license.

Utah uses parental responsibility in an attempt to further prevent gang participation. Parents or guardians who have legal custody of juveniles who participate in illegal behavior and inflict property damage in association with gang activity are liable for damages up to $5,000.

**Conclusion**

Both preventing juveniles from ever engaging in delinquent behavior and intervening to prevent them from engaging in repeated delinquent behavior or criminal acts are essential components to administration of juvenile justice.

For references and additional resources, please see the References, Glossary & Resources section.
Medicaid for Juvenile Justice-Involved Children
Medicaid can help meet the unique health needs of juvenile justice-involved youth. Youth involved with juvenile justice systems often have significant, sometimes costly, health needs, in part because they may not have received regular or continuous medical care. Although data are incomplete and vary by state, evidence suggests that a high percentage of youth who are involved with the juvenile justice system are Medicaid-eligible.

This group also is inherently high-risk, usually across multiple indicators. For instance, many of them are truant or doing poorly in school, lack caring adults or a positive sense of community, and come from families with very low incomes. A 2010 Grantmakers in Health report, Health Care for People Involved in the Juvenile Justice System, sums it up this way: “[Juvenile offenders] often have a family background that includes abuse or neglect, unmet mental health and substance abuse needs, low family income, a limited or uneven history with the health care system, and probable eligibility for public insurance programs... In fact, many young people in contact with the juvenile justice system are also in contact with several other public systems, such as Medicaid, special education programs, foster care, or child protective services.”

The vast majority of young people who come into contact with the system are not incarcerated and remain eligible for publicly funded health insurance; therefore, this contact may offer states the chance to enroll vulnerable young people in Medicaid and put them on a path to well-being. The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention’s 2010 Survey of Youth in Residential Placement found that two-thirds of youth reported a need for health care (e.g., dental, vision, hearing, illness, injury), but more than one-third said one or more of their health care needs were not addressed.
Compliance with Federal Reimbursement Regulations

It is important to note the difference between juvenile justice-involved youth and youth who are incarcerated. The setting or placement a young person is remanded to, if he or she is adjudicated delinquent, will affect which state agency pays for health care. Federal Medicaid dollars cannot be used to reimburse “care or services for any individual who is an inmate of a public institution.” A public institution does not include a medical institution, an intermediate care facility, a publicly operated community residence that serves no more than 16 residents, or a childcare institution for children who receive foster care or foster care payments.

Many more young people come into contact with the juvenile system than are actually incarcerated, which gives states an opportunity to enroll those who are eligible in public insurance programs. In 2008, 2.11 million people under age 18 were arrested, but a census in the same year showed that only 81,000 juvenile offenders were incarcerated.
Medicaid Overview

Medicaid, a state-federal partnership created by Congress in 1965, provides health care coverage to specific groups of low-income people. Participation in the program is optional, but all 50 states, the District of Columbia and the territories choose to do so. The states administer their Medicaid programs within federal guidelines, and the federal government is obligated to share in the cost. The federal share—called federal medical assistance percentage (FMAP)—ranges from 50 percent to around 75 percent of program costs and is based on a formula that is tied to the state’s per capita income. Medicaid is an entitlement program, which means any person who is eligible based on minimum federal requirements must receive benefits; therefore, states cannot limit the number of people who enroll.

More than half of all Medicaid beneficiaries are children. Recent changes by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) enacted in March 2010 will require Medicaid programs to cover everyone, including children ages 6 to 18, in families with incomes up to 133 percent of federal poverty guidelines ($24,352 for a family of three in 2009). States are not required to expand Medicaid until 2014, but some have chosen to do so early.

The Children’s Health Insurance Program also provides health insurance to some young people whose family incomes are too high to qualify for Medicaid but who are unable to afford or cannot access the private insurance market. Between these two programs, children in families with incomes at or above 250 percent of federal poverty guidelines ($45,775 for a family of three in 2009) in 24 states and the District of Columbia may qualify for public health insurance coverage.

Because income requirements can vary not only by state but also within states based on the age of the child, it is important that people working with vulnerable populations clearly communicate with young people and their families information about programs for which they may be eligible. Children within the same family may be eligible for different programs.

…any person who is eligible based on minimum federal requirements must receive benefits; therefore, states cannot limit the number of people who enroll.

Most young people qualify for Medicaid based on their family’s income, but states also must cover “categorically eligible” youth who qualify under Title IV-E of the Social Security Act, including foster care children, adoption assistance children and some children with disabilities. States have the flexibility to expand coverage to young people with higher family incomes or, in some cases, outside traditional eligibility groups, and many have done so. Under the PPACA, beginning in 2014, states also must provide Medicaid coverage to young people up to age 26 who age out of the foster care system, regardless of their income.
The Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) provides health care coverage for low-income children whose family incomes are too high to qualify for Medicaid. States receive an enhanced federal match for services provided through CHIP as an incentive to offer coverage. This federal match will increase 23 percentage points, subject to a 100 percent cap, between 2016 and 2019 under the PPACA, but states must maintain the income eligibility levels and enrollment procedures in place as of March 2010. States are allowed to limit enrollment and implement waiting lists to stay within budgetary limits.

**Services Covered by Public Health Insurance Programs**

Together, Medicaid and CHIP provided health care coverage to 40 million young people in FY 2009. Federal law requires that public insurance benefits for children be comprehensive. Under Medicaid, patients up to age 21 (and former foster children up to age 26 beginning in 2014) receive early and periodic screening, diagnostic and treatment (EPSDT) services, including vision and dental care, inpatient and outpatient hospital services, laboratory and x-ray services, and more. If screenings show that children need follow-up services, federal regulations require Medicaid programs to “…correct or ameliorate defects and physical and mental illnesses and conditions discovered by the screening services.”

It is important that staff who are enrolling juvenile justice-involved youth understand the specifics about the state’s Medicaid and CHIP programs, since young people may fall into a number of eligibility categories.

**Mental Health**

Some estimate that 69 percent of males and 81 percent of females in the juvenile justice system have at least one mental health disorder, and evidence suggests that mental health is the largest unmet health need among these young people. For those with severe mental health disorders (e.g., schizophrenia, bipolar disorder) lapses in health care have devastating effects on their ability to function in the community and may lead to recidivism. OJJDP’s survey of Youth in Residential Placement indicates that only 47 percent of youth facilities provide mental health assessments for all residents; 88 percent of youth who receive mental health counseling do not meet with a mental health professional.

Ensuring access to health services through Medicaid can ease youths’ transition between incarceration and re-entry into community life. Medicaid covers a broad range of services for children with mental health needs, including treatments to improve a young person’s emotional and behavioral...
functioning. Medicaid allows these services to be delivered in various community settings, in schools or even in the child’s home. Additional services such as therapeutic foster care, services to build a young person’s social, communication and life skills, and even education for parents of children with special health care needs are covered. Coordinating the range of services and providers is paramount, however. For young people whose living situations are unstable or whose lives are chaotic, like many who come into contact with the juvenile justice system—navigating multiple complex systems is impossible, especially given that many of them have severe mental health needs. Strategies to coordinate care are addressed later in this chapter. The mental health needs of juvenile offenders are addressed at length in the Mental Health Needs of Juvenile Offenders Chapter of this guidebook.

Substance Abuse
Adolescent substance abusers are more likely to engage in risky or delinquent behaviors that might bring them in contact with the juvenile justice system. According to a 2003 study of nine selected cities by the Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring Program (ADAM), approximately half of juvenile male arrestees tested positive for one or more drugs at the time of arrest: marijuana was most common.

According to the National Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse’s 2004 report, Criminal Neglect: Substance Abuse, Juvenile Justice and the Children Left Behind, 78 percent of young people ages 10 to 17 arrested exhibited one or more of the following characteristics: under the influence of alcohol or drugs while committing their crime, tested positive for drugs, arrested for committing an alcohol or drug offense, admitted having substance abuse and addiction problems, or shared some combination of these and additional drug-related characteristics.

Adolescent substance abusers are more likely to engage in risky or delinquent behaviors that might bring them in contact with the juvenile justice system.

State Medicaid coverage for substance abuse rehabilitation and/or treatment services varies widely and can be highly complex. Each state’s Medicaid agency can answer specific questions about the services it covers.

Reproductive Health
According to the National Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse, in 2007, up to 94 percent of young people held in detention centers have had sexual intercourse, compared to 48 percent of all high school students. Juvenile offenders also may have had many sexual partners and inconsistent or low rates of condom use, putting them at increased risk for sexually transmitted infections (STI). Data suggest that one-third of girls in juvenile justice facilities have been pregnant and one-quarter of young men report
having fathered a child; 40 percent of these have fathered more than one child.

The only time some young people see a health care provider is during their contact with the correctional system. This presents the public health system with an opportunity that frequently is not pursued, according to the 2004 Juvenile Residential Facilities Census. The report said that 19 percent of facilities offered STI testing on admission, and just 4 percent universally tested all youth for HIV. Some centers had no STI testing available.

The same 2004 census revealed that sexual risk-taking behavior commonly co-occurs with alcohol or drug use. Among young women ages 12 to 17 who were arrested in 2002, those who had been pregnant in the last 12 months were one and a half times more likely to have used alcohol or illicit drugs than girls who had not been pregnant.

Data suggest that one-third of girls in juvenile justice facilities have been pregnant and one-quarter of young men report having fathered a child; 40 percent of these have fathered more than one child.

However, the census showed that only 18 percent of facilities provided universal pregnancy testing on admission. The data did not specifically address drug/alcohol use during pregnancy. Serious health consequences for infants and financial implications exist for states when pregnant women use alcohol or drugs.

The National Commission on Correctional Health Care recommends that incarcerated juveniles receive contraception and age-appropriate information about it at an appropriate time prior to discharge, in accordance with local laws. Medicaid programs universally provide family planning services to program enrollees, including minors, and may provide these services once juveniles leave the facility. States are reimbursed for these services at a 90 percent match rate; the federal government pays 90 percent of the cost of family planning services, and the state pays 10 percent. Services generally include physical exams and laboratory tests related to reproduction; patient counseling and education; and contraceptive methods, procedures, devices or pharmaceuticals. Abortion is not federally reimbursable as a family planning service.

State laws vary regarding the necessity of a parent’s or guardian’s involvement in reproductive health services for minors. According to the Guttmacher Institute, all states and the District of Columbia allow minors to consent to STI services (testing and subsequent treatment for sexually transmitted infections), but only 26 states and the District of Columbia explicitly allow minors to consent to contraceptive services. Research demonstrates that ensuring the confidentiality of reproductive health services for young people greatly enhances the chance they will use them.
Oral Health

Tooth decay is more common in populations overrepresented in the juvenile justice system, including low-income and minority youth. State-level data suggest that unmet oral health needs are prevalent among juvenile justice-involved youth. Among the general population, 68 percent of youth have decayed permanent teeth by age 19. This common chronic illness can lead to pain, weight loss, trouble sleeping, missed school days, poor appearance, decreased self-esteem, and infections that can lead to serious illness and even death.

State-level data suggest that unmet oral health needs are prevalent among juvenile justice-involved youth.

Federal law requires Medicaid and CHIP programs to cover comprehensive dental services for children and adolescents. Federal law also allows states to provide dental-only coverage to children who meet the income eligibility requirements for CHIP but have health (but not dental) insurance through another source. Many Medicaid patients are unable to find dentists who accept public insurance, however. Dentists cite administrative burdens and low provider reimbursement rates as primary reasons for refusing Medicaid patients. The PPACA addresses these issues through workforce development programs and mechanisms that allow community health centers to contract with dental providers; alternative health professionals who can perform basic dental health services; and public health outreach, including educational campaigns and school-based dental sealant programs.

Strategies for Increasing Enrollment of Juvenile Justice-Involved Youth on Public Insurance

Suspend, Rather than Terminate, Eligibility

Federal regulations do not require states to terminate Medicaid enrollment of those who become inmates of a public institution; rather, states have the option to suspend eligibility. This distinction is important, since the average length of incarceration—and ineligibility for Medicaid—for juveniles is only 3.5 months. Suspending rather than terminating enrollment allows young people to more easily return to care. The average processing time for a Medicaid application is 45 to 90 days or longer, but coverage for a young person whose eligibility has been suspended can be reactivated immediately.

According to the National Academy for State Health Policy, some state Medicaid agencies have decided not to suspend eligibility because of technical roadblocks with computerized Medicaid data systems, including the expense required to update the systems to allow a suspension option, and/or because they want to maintain procedural fairness across enrolled populations.

Continuous Eligibility

In states where Medicaid agencies are allowed to suspend incarcerated young people, continuous
eligibility offers a second layer of protection for young people’s immediate access to care once they are released. Under continuous eligibility, children enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP are guaranteed coverage for 12 months, regardless of changes in family income. In 2009, 22 states offered this option in their Medicaid programs. Again, since the average length of incarceration for a juvenile is 3.5 months, incarcerated young people might not see a gap in coverage if their Medicaid eligibility is suspended and they live in a state that offers continuous eligibility.

Presumptive Eligibility
Presumptive Eligibility allows patients who are likely eligible for Medicaid or CHIP to apply through a simplified process so that, pending the outcome of their application, they have immediate access to care. This option is most commonly used with pregnant women.

The federal Department of Health and Human Services can approve “qualified entities,” such as a juvenile justice agency, to make a determination of presumptive eligibility. If the person is found ineligible, the state must cover the cost of the services provided under presumptive eligibility.

In 2009, 14 states practiced presumptive eligibility in Medicaid, and 11 use this option on all coverage for children, although the details vary greatly from state to state. It is important that juvenile justice agents know if their state Medicaid program offers this option, since it may help them deal with offenders’ immediate health care needs. Examples include young women who are pregnant or people with severe mental health disorders.

Streamline Data Collection
States have various terms for streamlining data collection used to determine Medicaid eligibility, but the core function is to reduce the amount of information—often duplicative—young people and their families must provide to state programs. This process simplification could help any family applying for Medicaid, including justice-involved youth. Alabama, Louisiana and New Jersey use the Express Lane Eligibility Option, which allows Medicaid and CHIP agencies to use information the state already has collected through other programs (e.g., SNAP, formerly food stamps) and income tax records to verify eligibility. Louisiana and 15 other states use administrative renewals, where income verification is performed on behalf of the young person and his or her family, based on information received through other state systems. Twelve states do not require families to verify their incomes with their original application because it can be verified elsewhere. In 36 states, one application is used to determine eligibility for Medicaid or CHIP, and in 25 states, application forms can be filled out online.

Improve Data Sharing Between Medicaid, Juvenile Justice and Child Welfare Agencies
Ensuring that state agencies can communicate with each other and/or have some access to the other’s records can provide a more streamlined system where young people have easier access to health care services. According to a survey conducted by the National Academy for State Health Policy, 24 of 29 state juvenile justice agencies polled were able to identify a detainee’s Medicaid status through the state Medicaid agency. Conversely, Medicaid
agencies do not have similar ease of access. Of the 25 surveyed, only 12 could identify Medicaid-enrolled youth who were involved with the juvenile justice system. In some states, Medicaid agencies are under pressure to terminate youth who are incarcerated so they are not forced to repay the federal government for any services unlawfully reimbursed; privacy concerns exist for both agencies.

Effective agency coordination might also involve child welfare. Chapin Hall’s Midwest Evaluation of the Adult Functioning of Former Foster Youth showed that more than half of their nationally representative sample of young people who were preparing to leave the foster care system had been in contact with the juvenile justice system. Family and/or environmental stress also may make it more difficult for young people to navigate daily life, much less multiple complex state systems. Unmet health needs or chronic conditions can make high-level functioning even more difficult.

Ensuring that staff from both agencies—including judges who sentence juvenile offenders—understand what facilities can house juveniles but allow them to remain eligible for Medicaid can save state resources. Judges who make decisions about child welfare placements also should be privy to health and juvenile records information to ensure that children and families who are in contact with several systems receive the appropriate support.

Data Sharing in California

California law requires juvenile justice agencies to notify the Medicaid agency about an inmate’s release date, along with other information that would help the agency determine eligibility. Parents are notified of this process but need not participate unless they want eligibility determination stopped. If inmates are found eligible, they are issued Medi-Cal cards immediately upon release. Special, expedited actions are required for inmates with disabilities.

Train Juvenile Justice Staff to Screen for Eligibility

Under federal Medicaid regulations, funds are available to reimburse non-Medicaid government entities for administrative costs related to identifying and enrolling potentially eligible young people in Medicaid. Since so many of the youth who come in contact with the juvenile justice system are eligible for Medicaid, training agency staff to identify these youth and help them gain benefits at their first point of contact with the system may make the agency eligible for financial incentives. In 2009, $40 million in federal grants were awarded to a variety of government and nongovernment entities to create public-private partnerships to identify and enroll
eligible children. Further, states now are eligible to receive performance bonuses if they enact simplified outreach and enrollment procedures and reach target enrollment levels. Nine states received performance bonuses in 2009, with a high pay out of $39 million to Alabama.

**Funding Medicaid Programs**

Oregon’s juvenile justice agency pays the salary of a Medicaid eligibility specialist. Stationed in the agency’s central office, the specialist determines eligibility for youth in custody and enrolls or terminates juveniles based on adjudication. South Carolina and Wyoming report shared staff positions in the Medicaid and juvenile justice agencies, further streamlining the screening process and facilitating enrollment.

Texas screens all youth who make contact with the juvenile justice system for Medicaid eligibility, once at arrest and again during the trial process. A probation officer initially gathers the necessary information from the young person and his or her family to determine Medicaid eligibility. The process takes about 10 minutes. The officer then encourages the family to take the collected information to the Medicaid office and apply for benefits. In this instance, siblings or other children in the home may also be enrolled in Medicaid. If the case requires a hearing, the juvenile justice agency is required to work with the Medicaid office and enroll eligible juveniles. In Texas, 97 percent of juveniles who come into contact with the system are not incarcerated. Those eligible typically gain access to health care through Medicaid quickly as a result of their contact with the system.

**Conclusion**

Medicaid can help meet the unique needs of juvenile justice-involved youth. For states working toward providing health care for system involved youth, it is important to accurately assess capacity and consider options available to them.

For references and additional resources, please see the References, Glossary & Resources section.
Introduction

Children with mental health needs sometimes enter a juvenile justice system ill-equipped to assist them. Between 65 percent and 70 percent of the 2 million children and adolescents arrested each year in the United States have a mental health disorder. Approximately one in four suffers from a mental illness so severe it impairs his or her ability to function as a young person and grow into a responsible adult.

Without treatment, the child may continue on a path of delinquency and eventually adult crime. Effective assessments of and comprehensive responses to court-involved juveniles with mental health needs can help break this cycle and produce healthier young people who are less likely to act out and commit crimes. The importance of screening and treatment are also discussed in the Delinquency Prevention & Intervention chapter of this guidebook.

65-70%

Between 65 percent and 70 percent of the 2 million children and adolescents arrested each year in the United States have a mental health disorder.
Disorders Prevalent Among Youth in the General Population

American children and teenagers sometimes experience conduct, mood, anxiety and substance abuse disorders. Often, they have more than one disorder; the most common “co-occurrence” is substance abuse with a mental illness. Frequently, these disorders put children at risk for troublesome behavior and delinquent acts.

Behavioral disorders are characterized by actions that disturb or harm others and that cause distress or disability. Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and conduct disorders are typical youth behavioral disorders. According to the Center for Disease Control, an estimated 9 percent to 10 percent of approximately 5.4 million American children suffer from ADHD, and 4.8 percent of them take medication for their condition.

Emotional disorders occur when a child’s ability to function is impaired by anxiety or depression. The Center for Mental Health Services estimates that 1 in every 33 children and 1 in 8 adolescents are affected by depression, a potentially serious mood disorder that also afflicts many adults. The occurrence of depression among juvenile offenders is significantly higher than among other young people.
Youth in the Juvenile Justice System
Many juveniles who commit delinquent acts have a history of substance abuse. In the Department of Justice’s Arrestees Drug Abuse Monitoring Program, half the male juveniles arrested in nine separate sites tested positive for at least one drug. Studies also have shown that up to two-thirds of juveniles in the justice system with any mental health diagnosis had dual disorders, most often including substance abuse.

In 2006, the National Mental Health Association reported that the prevalence of disruptive behavior disorders among youth in juvenile justice systems is between 30 percent and 50 percent.

Anxiety disorders, post-traumatic stress disorder in particular, also are prevalent among juvenile offenders, especially girls. Psychotic disorders such as schizophrenia, however, are rare in the general population as well as in children involved in the justice system.

Mental Health Assessment and Treatment
Mental health disorders are more complicated and difficult to treat in young people than in adults. Because adolescence is a unique developmental period characterized by growth and change, disorders in teens are more subject to change and interruption. Ongoing assessment and treatment, therefore, are important.

Screening and assessment are vital to addressing mental health treatment needs of youths in the juvenile justice system.

Screening and assessment are vital to addressing mental health treatment needs of youths in the juvenile justice system.

Screening attempts to identify the youths who warrant immediate mental health attention and further evaluation. Assessments are a more comprehensive and intensive examination of problems and behaviors exhibited by a young person. Proper assessments help those who determine risks, placement and treatment.

Screening
According to the National Center for Mental Health and Juvenile Justice, youths who immediately receive a mental health screening are more likely to have their problems identified and treated. In many jurisdictions, however, screening only occurs after a juvenile has been adjudicated and placed in a correctional facility.

Efforts in Pennsylvania to improve the quality of services and care in juvenile justice have included
the use of screening protocols to identify young people with immediate needs as well as those who require further assessments. All young people in Pennsylvania detention centers are screened using the Massachusetts Youth Screening Instrument, Version 2 (MAYSI-2).

All young people in Pennsylvania detention centers are screened using the Massachusetts Youth Screening Instrument, Version 2 (MAYSI-2).

Screening has resulted in a more effective response to youths with mental health needs, including promoting awareness and competency among detention professionals in the state. To encourage even more effective screening, Pennsylvania, in 2008, strengthened a juvenile’s right against self-incrimination by restricting the use of statements and other incriminating information obtained during mental health and substance abuse screenings. Illinois and Texas have passed similar legislation in recent years.

Nevada has also recently passed a law requiring screening for mental health and substance abuse problems for juveniles who are taken into custody and held for detention hearings. The findings of these evaluations and subsequent treatment recommendations are required to be reported to the juvenile court.

Assessment
Some states have approached juvenile mental health issues from a different standpoint. Namely, they require evaluations of juveniles based on the seriousness or type of their offense. For example, in 2007, lawmakers in North Dakota and Oregon passed laws requiring alcohol and drug education, assessment and treatment for juveniles who commit alcohol-related offenses. Under a 2009 law in Tennessee, juveniles charged with offenses that would be felonies for adults must undergo court-ordered psychiatric evaluations.

Under a 2009 law in Tennessee, juveniles charged with offenses that would be felonies for adults must undergo court-ordered psychiatric evaluations.

The state must pay for the mental health evaluation unless it is determined that the juvenile’s parents can afford to reimburse the state.
The Cook County, Ill., Juvenile Court Clinic has a forensic evaluation process being adopted in other jurisdictions. The clinic consults with the court upon request, provides forensic clinical assessments, and provides information on community-based mental health resources and education programs. A clinical coordinator informs judges and probation staff about the juvenile's mental health evaluation and treatment needs. Likewise, in the last three years, Arizona, California, Colorado and New Hampshire have all established courtroom procedures that enable attorneys and judges to request mental health screenings for juveniles involved in delinquency proceedings.

Linkages to Competency
Mental health assessment is also crucial to address the legal issues surrounding a juvenile’s competency to understand the adjudicatory process and to thoughtfully participate in and make decisions as part of that process. The prevalence of mental health issues among juvenile offenders and the impact on legal competency are also addressed in the Adolescent Development and Competency chapter.

Typically, incompetence to stand trial is related to a mental disorder or developmental disability.
developmental immaturity, with limited guidance in law on how to deal with this. As discussed in the Adolescent Development and Competency chapter, developmental immaturity distinguishes many juveniles from adults in important ways that make them less able to assist in their defense or to make important decisions as part of the process. This suggests that, in defining standards of competency for juveniles, simply applying the same standards as those used for adults will not work.

At least 10 states—Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, Texas, Virginia and Wisconsin—and the District of Columbia specifically address competency in their juvenile delinquency statutes.

Virginia’s statute, for example, directs how the issue of competency is to be raised and evaluated. Charges against an “unrestorably incompetent” juvenile are to be dismissed in one year for a misdemeanor offense, and in three years from the date the juvenile is arrested in what would be a felony case.

In Arizona, case law supports a finding that, under state law, a juvenile need not have an underlying mental disease, defect or disability to be found incompetent. In that case, a juvenile court found that immaturity affected the ability of two juveniles to understand proceedings against them.

Absent statutory direction, courts in other states also recognize and review juveniles for incompetence. In Arizona, case law supports a finding that, under state law, a juvenile need not have an underlying mental disease, defect or disability to be found incompetent. In that case, a juvenile court found that immaturity affected the ability of two juveniles to understand proceedings against them.
A number of screening tools and comprehensive assessment instruments are available to juvenile justice system personnel. No one screening or assessment can predict with flawless accuracy future behaviors or the mental health status of an individual. However, experts recommend that juvenile justice systems use standardized, proven instruments with young people at different points in the juvenile justice process.

**Diversion to Community-Based Mental Health Treatment**

Community-based treatment is an option for juveniles who do not pose a danger to public safety and for whom detention intensifies their mental problems and creates difficult-to-manage situations for corrections systems personnel.

Diversion programs typically allow a juvenile to complete certain requirements in lieu of being processed for adjudication. Assessment, paired with diversion at the early stage in the juvenile justice process, is a promising way to prevent a juvenile’s further involvement in the system, also discussed in the Delinquency Prevention & Intervention chapter. Diversion to the community is considered appropriate for many youth who have committed minor offenses. Effective diversion policy requires adequate community-based mental health services and alternatives to incarceration.

Detention can be a poor choice for juveniles for whom a mental health disorder may bring about a heightened sense of trauma and acute feelings of depression, anxiety and even suicide. Detention also can interrupt therapy and medication for juveniles already receiving them.

Diversion programs being used in communities throughout the country include models identified by the National Center for Mental Health and Juvenile Justice. The Integrated Co-Occurring Treatment Model in Akron, Ohio, is an intervention program that serves youths in the justice system who exhibit mental health problems and substance abuse.

The program provides diversion services for youth referred by the court and also offers a reintegration program. Juveniles go through an extensive assessment, followed by individual and family therapy interventions.

The Ohio program provides diversion services for youth referred by the court and also offers a reintegration program. Juveniles go through an extensive assessment, followed by individual and family therapy interventions.
Aftercare

Juveniles’ access to mental health services after being released is an important part of a comprehensive approach to addressing their mental health needs. Without ongoing treatment, many children are more vulnerable to behaviors that prompt their return to the system. Community-based and home-based mental health services, family-based therapy, youth mentoring, and recreational and social opportunities are options that help create a continuum of care. Recent legislation in Virginia requires the Board of Juvenile Justice to develop regulations for mental health, substance abuse and other therapeutic treatments for young people returning to the community following commitment to a juvenile correctional center or post-dispositional detention. Texas lawmakers passed similar legislation establishing a continuity of care while the juvenile offender is on parole. Such actions provide an important policy framework for the mental health needs of juveniles.

Community-based and home-based mental health services, family-based therapy, youth mentoring, and recreational and social opportunities are options that help create a continuum of care.

The Importance of Collaboration

The WrapAround Milwaukee program, recognized as a model for collaboration, has successfully integrated mental health, juvenile justice, child welfare and education systems to provide services to young people. Treatment plans are tailored to address the unique needs of each child and family. Evaluations indicate that the program is achieving positive results. The use of residential treatment has decreased by 60 percent since the program’s inception, and inpatient psychiatric hospitalization decreased 80 percent.

The use of residential treatment has decreased by 60 percent since WrapAround Milwaukee’s inception, and inpatient psychiatric hospitalization decreased 80 percent.

Similarly, the Dawn Project in Indiana is a successful collaboration among the Family and Social Services Administration; the divisions of Mental Health and Addiction; the Indiana Department of Education; the Indiana Department of Corrections; the Marion County Office of Family and Children; the Marion Superior Court, including the Juvenile Division; and the Mental
Health Association. The program helps youths with serious emotional disturbances and their families by developing integrated care plans designed to address each family’s unique situation.

The Dawn Project helps youths with serious emotional disturbances and their families by developing integrated care plans designed to address each family’s unique situation.

Minnesota’s largest county was awarded $520,000 from the federal Local Collaborative Time Study, through the Children’s Mental Health Collaborative and the Juvenile Justice Coalition of Minnesota, to provide mental health intervention services and work toward systemic changes for justice-involved youth with mental or co-occurring disorders. Legislation in several states has specifically addressed collaboration. California requires the Department of Youth Authority and the Department of Mental Health to collaborate on training, treatment and medication guidelines for youths with mental illness who are under the jurisdiction of the Department of Youth Authority.

Colorado law instructs the Department of Human Services to select one urban and one rural site for community-based, intensive treatment and supervision pilot programs for mentally ill juveniles involved in the criminal justice system. The law requires juvenile justice and mental health agencies to collaborate in this effort. Beginning in 2004, Colorado created a legislative oversight committee and a task force for the continuing examination of the treatment of people with mental illnesses in the justice system. The task force is required to report its findings on an annual basis to the General Assembly and is authorized through 2015.

Beginning in 2004, Colorado created a legislative oversight committee and a task force for the continuing examination of the treatment of people with mental illnesses in the justice system. The task force is required to report its findings on an annual basis to the General Assembly and is authorized through 2015.

West Virginia law also encourages collaboration, allowing the Division of Juvenile Services to convene multidisciplinary treatment teams for juveniles in their custody. As appropriate, team members include
a juvenile probation officer, social worker, parents or guardians, attorneys, appropriate school officials, and child advocacy representatives.

**Conclusion**

The mental health and substance abuse needs of court-involved youths challenge juvenile justice systems to respond with effective evaluation and intervention. Active partnerships with the mental health community and other child-serving organizations can improve the care and treatment of these young people and prompt healthier results for individuals, families and communities.

For references and additional resources, please see the References, Glossary & Resources section.
Introduction

Juveniles are routinely accepted as different and treated differently than adults—both in social and legal contexts—based on their age. The distinction is not so clear, however, in regard to criminal liability. Juveniles can be adjudicated as an adult in criminal court or as a juvenile in a delinquency proceeding; the variance exists even among juveniles of the same age who commit comparable offenses.

Juvenile Justice History

Juvenile justice policies are based on society’s perceptions and understanding of adolescents and their development. Juvenile justice aims not only to hold juvenile offenders accountable for their actions, but also to accommodate the ways in which they differ from adults. Therefore, shifts in public opinion about the inherent capabilities and limitations of juveniles usually are reflected in juvenile justice policies.

Before the 20th century, juvenile offenders were treated as adults. Under common law, children age 6 and younger could not be held liable for their actions, but all others were not distinguished from adults.

The concept of a juvenile justice system came about in the late 19th century along with a newfound understanding of children. In 1899, Illinois established a separate juvenile court system exclusively for children and separate from the criminal court. By 1925, 48 states had followed suit. By the mid-1900s, it had become widely accepted that children were inherently different from adults and should not be subject to the harsh treatment of the criminal justice system.
Development of Juvenile Justice

Early juvenile courts implemented benevolent and paternalistic policies. The mere existence of the courts represented the belief that children should not be held solely and fully responsible for their actions. Instead, the courts acted to protect children and to maintain their best interests. The underlying goal of juvenile courts was to rehabilitate offenders through individualized justice, with the ultimate belief that children have greater capacity for rehabilitation. Dispositions reflected the preference for treatment over punitive measures. Juveniles rarely were transferred to criminal courts, although that option was possible.

Beginning in the 1960s, a series of Supreme Court rulings required juvenile courts to make several structural changes. To meet both constitutional requirements and the rehabilitative goals, juvenile courts became obliged to provide procedural due process protections to juvenile defendants. Juvenile defendants today are provided most of the same rights—such as the right to an attorney—afforded to adult defendants. The main exception is that juvenile defendants do not have a constitutionally protected right to a jury trial in juvenile courts.
**Shifts in the Development of Juvenile Justice**

Public sentiment shifted drastically beginning in the 1980s. Juvenile crime rates, especially for homicides, rose during the 1980s and 1990s. The increase in juvenile crime, accompanied by heightened media attention, prompted a shift from a sympathetic view of juveniles to one of fear. Juvenile offenders were viewed as savvy criminals who had access to guns and could commit serious, violent crimes. Rehabilitative policies were considered inadequate due to high recidivism rates, and some serious offenders were termed *super-predators*, unresponsive to treatment-oriented sentences. Consequently, more punitive policies began to replace rehabilitative ones, and the transfer of juveniles to criminal courts became more common. Several states lowered the age at which juveniles could be within criminal court jurisdiction; many states eased the methods for transferring juveniles; and some states expanded the list of offenses for which transfer is possible. Policies increasingly reflected the popular mantra of *adult time for adult crime*.

Juvenile crime rates have declined in the past ten years.

Most recently, along with declining juvenile crime rates, there has been a growing body of research on adolescent development, of which policymakers and other stakeholders have taken notice. The decline in crimes by juveniles has led the public to view juveniles as less threatening, diminished their status as super-predators, and led them to be more receptive to new research findings on adolescents. The research shows that adolescent brains are not fully developed until about age 25, and the immature, emotional, and impulsive nature that is characteristic of adolescents makes them more susceptible to commit crimes. Furthermore, some studies have shown that juveniles who commit crimes or otherwise engage in socially deviant behavior are not necessarily destined to be criminals as adults.

**Adolescents Distinguished from Adults**

Society already recognizes the inherent differences between children and adults, so it is routine and socially acceptable to treat youth differently in many settings.

Both federal and state laws restrict the rights and activities of children. Every state sets an age of majority, most at age 18; those who have not yet reached that age are subject to restrictions. State legislatures set age requirements for nearly every aspect of life—for example, to operate an automobile, possess or purchase a firearm, purchase alcohol or tobacco products, and gamble.

**Neurobiological Development Research**

Recent advances in modern technology, particularly in imaging technology, have provided more insight into brain activity and maturation. Several studies have concluded that adolescent brains are not as fully developed as adults; one such longitudinal study was conducted by the chief of Brain Imaging in the Child Psychiatry Branch at the National Institute of Mental Health. This study concluded that the average human brain is not fully developed until age 25. Generally, the parietal lobes of the brain fully develop by age 16, but the temporal lobes are still developing and the frontal lobe continues to develop into the early 20s.
Research on Adolescent Characteristics and Development

A growing body of biological, social science and developmental research exists on adolescent development. Studies have suggested that adolescents should be distinguished from adults based on their neurobiological development and for psychosocial reasons. Adolescent brains are not as developed as adults, nor are adolescents as socially and emotionally mature, due to both biological reasons and the inherent lack of experience in youth.

The frontal lobe, particularly in the prefrontal cortex region, is responsible for executive functions such as advanced cognition (including the ability to reason), regulating emotions, controlling impulses, and judging consequences. The frontal lobes are thought to undergo the greatest and most important structural changes during the adolescent years.

Psychosocial and Developmental Research

The MacArthur Foundation Research Network on Adolescent Development and Juvenile Justice has conducted psychosocial and developmental research that has corroborated the neurobiological research on adolescent brains; the research has yielded the conclusion that decision-making capabilities are diminished in adolescents. Although the MacArthur Research Network’s study shows that basic cognitive abilities and intellectual maturity mirror adults’ by the time adolescents reach age 16, advanced cognition and psychosocial development continue into the 20s. With diminished advanced cognition, including the ability to reason and to understand, adolescents are more vulnerable to psychosocial and emotional influences. Coupled with their lack of experience and inefficiency in processing information, adolescents are less capable than adults of making decisions.

Research has yielded the conclusion that decision-making capabilities are diminished in adolescents.

The MacArthur Research Network’s social science and developmental psychology research identifies psychosocial and developmental factors unique to adolescents that inhibit their decision-making capabilities. First, adolescents are more receptive and responsive to the influences and opinions of their peers than those of adults, although this varies by age group within the general juvenile population. Emerging evidence also suggests that the hormonal changes of puberty affect the adolescent brain’s ability to process emotional and social information to make them more sensitive to others’ opinions. Therefore, adolescents—who already value the opinions of their peers more highly than those of adults—are even more vulnerable to peer influence and pressure.

Studies also show that adolescents have poor risk assessment skills, so they tend to be less risk-averse than adults. Adolescents have trouble weighing risks or valuing risks as accurately or as efficiently as
adults. Adolescents tend to lack future orientation: they are more prone to think about short-term, rather than long-term, consequences. They also have a greater propensity to value benefits over risks and to engage in sensation-seeking activities; several studies have indicated that sensitivity to rewards is heightened during adolescence.

Developmentally, adolescents also tend to be more impulsive and emotional—they are more inclined to make impulsive decisions, engage in impulsive behavior, and act recklessly compared to adults. Harvard Medical School’s Dr. Deborah Yurgelun-Todd explains that adolescents tend to act and react more impulsively because they rely more on the area of the brain that generates emotional gut reactions, rather than trying to thoroughly analyze and rationalize. She also states that adolescents are less likely to consider the perspectives of others or all the potential ways to act or react. Developmental studies also have shown that the capacity for self-management and self-direction increases throughout adolescence.

**Adolescents in Criminal Court**

Although most juveniles are adjudicated within juvenile systems, transfers into criminal courts have become increasingly common. The centerpiece of more punitive juvenile crime policies of the 1980s and 1990s was legislation that enabled easier and more frequent transfers into criminal courts. Each year, roughly 250,000 juveniles are prosecuted in criminal courts. This number is estimated because it is hard to track the amount juveniles processed in criminal court. Transfer laws work with the underlying presumption that some juveniles have the same criminal responsibility as adults and therefore should be treated in the same manner. Although every state provides for at least one transfer method, most have several methods.

---

**Juvenile Court Jurisdiction**

Most states rely on common law to determine the minimum age for juvenile court jurisdiction. Some states have a statutory minimum; five states set the minimum below age 9, and 11 states set the minimum at age 10. All states, by statute, provide a maximum age for original jurisdiction: two states set the maximum at age 15, 10 states at age 16, and 38 states and the District of Columbia at age 17.

Nearly all states also provide a maximum age for juvenile court jurisdiction for dispositional purposes; the maximum age ranges from 18 to 24, although most set it at age 20. Three states either do not specify a maximum or provide for the full disposition order to be completed within the juvenile system, regardless of age.
available. Three types of transfer laws are typical: judicial waiver laws, statutory exclusion laws, and prosecutorial discretion laws (also referred to as concurrent jurisdiction laws).

Each year, roughly 250,000 juveniles are prosecuted in criminal courts.

Legal Competency as a Defendant
In evaluating legal competency to stand trial, the MacArthur Research Network studied a juvenile’s ability to assist in and make crucial decisions regarding his or her legal defense. It found that juveniles, especially those under age 15, are likely not able to exhibit sufficient competency in either juvenile or criminal courts. Several aspects of being an adolescent compromise competence as a defendant. For instance, juveniles are less likely to trust and communicate effectively with their lawyers, both of which are essential elements in establishing a legal defense.

In addition, juveniles generally are less knowledgeable about the legal system. Underdeveloped cognitive and reasoning abilities, poor risk assessment skills, and shortsighted, emotional impulses further hinder juveniles from understanding the proceedings against them and making informed decisions. One study, for example, reported 55 percent of juveniles failed to demonstrate accurate comprehension of the Miranda warnings. The study showed adolescents commonly understand the right to remain silent to mean the right to remain silent until otherwise told. In fact, kids generally misunderstand the concept of a “right” as an entitlement more generally. It often is seen by children as something granted to them that can be taken away. According to another study, even when juveniles have an accurate understanding of their Miranda rights, they are less likely to assert them, especially when confronted by law enforcement officials. Furthermore, if adolescents are unable to accurately comprehend Miranda rights, questions remain about whether their waiver of those rights are, indeed, “knowing, intelligent, and voluntary.”

Fifty-five percent of juveniles failed to demonstrate accurate comprehension of the Miranda warnings.

Results of another MacArthur Research Network study suggested that a substantial percentage of juveniles, especially those under age 15, lacked legal competency as a defendant due to their own developmental immaturity. This study provided a different perspective on competency by breaking juveniles into different age groups. Generally, 11- to 13-year-olds exhibited significantly less competence than 14- to 15-year-olds who, in turn, exhibited significantly less than 16- to 24-year-olds. The study also showed that 16- to 17-year-olds and 18- to 24-year-olds exhibited similar levels of competence. Specifically, younger juveniles were less able to accurately evaluate risks and understand long-term consequences. Younger juveniles were more inclined to make decisions that aligned with what they thought authority figures wanted, even if that meant confessing or agreeing to a plea bargain.

Furthermore, concern exists about the prevalence of mental health issues and below-average intelligence
among juvenile offenders. Juveniles in the system are three times more likely to experience mental health issues than those who are not in the system. About two-thirds of juveniles under age 15 in juvenile detention have an IQ lower than 89, while only one-third in the general community have an IQ lower than 89. These issues magnify the already questionable competence inherent in juveniles. (Issues related to mental health also are discussed in the Mental Health Needs of Juvenile Offenders chapter.)

As a result, several states allow juveniles to be found incompetent to stand trial on the basis of developmental immaturity, mental illness or intellectual disability, thereby providing juveniles with greater procedural protections.

**Legal Competency for Criminal Culpability**

There are also questions regarding whether adolescents should be held to be as culpable as adults. In other words, should they be treated differently due to their immaturity? One response is that, because adolescents are biologically, psychologically and socially underdeveloped, their age and all corresponding limitations of age should be considered as mitigating factors.

Proponents of mitigating culpability for juveniles argue that they should not be held as culpable as adults for several reasons. First, as discussed above, adolescents have diminished decision-making abilities. They lack future orientation, are more vulnerable to peer influence, have poor risk assessment skills, and are more emotional and impulsive.

Another basis for mitigation is the extraordinary circumstances inherent in being an adolescent. For example, adolescents are particularly vulnerable to external coercion, especially the opinions and influences of their peers. Some criminal justice experts theorize that, especially in high-crime communities, the average adolescent succumbs to, instead of resisting, peer pressure. Adolescents who challenge peer pressure risk losing status, being ostracized, and even being assaulted. As minors, they are more vulnerable because they lack the resources and the freedom to physically remove themselves from the situation and re-locate. This is one reason juveniles are more prone to commit offenses in groups, as opposed to adult offenders who often act alone.

Furthermore, some contend that culpability should be mitigated for juveniles because their character is not yet formed. As discussed above, adolescents continue to undergo biological, psychological and emotional changes and are more prone to engage in impulsive, risky behavior. Studies also have shown that criminal behavior during adolescence is not necessarily a reliable predictor for criminal behavior as an adult.
In fact, some studies suggest that criminal behavior as an adolescent is more representative of anti-social behavior related to puberty, which most adolescents outgrow. Behavioral indicators of psychopathy in adults are common traits in the typical adolescent. In a MacArthur Research Network study, juveniles were tested by the PCL-YV, the youth version of the adult psychopathy test, and results showed that overall test scores for youth declined over time more so than for adults. Two-thirds of adults tested by the adult psychopathy test exhibited consistent scores throughout the test period.

**Federal Standards**

While the Supreme Court has recognized that juveniles have many of the same due process rights provided to adult offenders—including a right to counsel and, presumably, a right to be competent to stand trial—the Supreme Court has repeatedly distinguished juveniles as inherently immature and therefore warranting differential treatment from adult defendants.

In 2005, the Supreme Court, in *Roper v. Simmons*, held that it is cruel and unusual punishment to sentence to capital punishment a juvenile who is under age 18 at the time the crime is committed. This decision indicates the Court regarded juveniles as categorically different in the context of the death penalty.

As basis for its opinion, the Court in *Roper* relied on scientific evidence and noted three inherent differences between juvenile and adult offenders. First, juveniles, as a group, are inherently more susceptible to immaturity, recklessness and irresponsible behavior because they are underdeveloped biologically, socially and emotionally. Second, juveniles are more vulnerable to negative influences and peer pressure; they lack the control over their immediate surroundings that adults possess.

Third, because juveniles continue to develop physically and emotionally, their characters are not fully formed, and they are prone to exhibit negative personality traits that are transitory and will not follow into adulthood. Ultimately, the Court found that the culpability of a juvenile does not equal that of an adult and that no reliable method exists to distinguish between the juveniles who commit crimes because they are irreparably corrupt and those whose actions emanate from normal adolescence. As in *Atkins v. Virginia*, which banned the death penalty for mentally disabled offenders, the punishment that is reserved for the worst offenders with extreme culpability should not be imposed on those with diminished culpability.

In 2010, the Supreme Court again distinguished juvenile offenders as distinct from adult offenders due to their mitigated culpability. The Court in *Graham v. Florida* held that life imprisonment without the chance of parole is unconstitutional as applied to juveniles convicted of non-homicide offenses. The Court made another categorical rule regarding juvenile offenders and followed much the same rationale as the *Roper* decision. In making its ruling, the Court recognized that a sentence of life without parole is harsh, second only to capital punishment; therefore, juvenile offenders, whose culpability is inherently mitigated by the fact of age and who are not convicted of homicide must be given an opportunity to avoid such a sentence. A 2009 report published by Florida State University stated that, nationally, an estimated 109 juveniles were sentenced to life without parole for non-homicide offenses; although these juveniles came from eight states, most were Florida residents.
The Court in *Graham v. Florida* held that life imprisonment without the chance of parole is unconstitutional as applied to juveniles convicted of non-homicide offenses.

**Trying and Sentencing Youth as Adults**

The most common means of transfer is through judicial waiver laws, which traditionally were the only available method and remains the sole available method in eight states. Judicial waiver laws essentially allow juvenile court judges to waive their jurisdiction so charges may be filed in criminal court. Judges must officially approve of the transfer in a formal hearing or proceeding. Judicial waivers may be discretionary, presumptive or mandatory. Discretionary judicial waivers, available in 45 states, give judges the option to waive jurisdiction in certain types of cases. There are usually eligibility requirements—albeit low standards that are easily met—of minimum age, offense severity and previous record. Presumptive waivers, used in 15 states, apply to a certain category of cases, defined by statute, where a rebuttable presumption of transfer arises. Unless the offender presents evidence to rebut the presumption that transfer is appropriate, the case will be waived from juvenile court jurisdiction. Finally, mandatory waivers, used in 15 states, absolutely require transfers in certain cases so long as certain requirements are met. Juvenile court judges have no discretion and merely confirm whether the cases meet the statutory requirements for mandatory transfer.

Statutory exclusion laws exist in 29 states. These laws provide a statutory definition of *delinquency* in a manner that excludes certain offenses or cases from original court jurisdiction in juvenile courts. Those cases, therefore, originate in and are within criminal court jurisdiction from the very beginning. Statutory exclusion laws, along with mandatory judicial waiver laws, are referred to as *automatic transfers* because they, without any discretion, automatically provide for juvenile offenders to be charged in criminal courts. Thirty-eight states have some form of automatic transfer.

Fifteen states have prosecutorial discretion laws that give prosecutors the authority to file charges, and therefore initiate proceedings, in juvenile or criminal courts.

These laws also are referred to as concurrent jurisdiction laws because both juvenile and criminal courts have concurrent jurisdiction with each other. Prosecutors have broad discretion in determining whether to file charges in juvenile or criminal court. Unlike judicial waiver laws, prosecutorial decisions to charge juveniles in criminal courts are not reviewable, since the decisions are made prior to any official proceeding or evidentiary record and there usually are no statutory standards or factors to consider or guide prosecutors in their decisions.

The vast majority of transfer laws were passed in the last few decades. Currently, 44 states have mandatory judicial waiver laws, statutory exclusion laws, and/or prosecutorial discretion laws. These laws allow categorical transfers or provide prosecutors with the discretion to effectively allow such transfers. Thirty-four states have *once an adult, always an adult* transfer laws. Although some variations exist, these laws generally dictate that juveniles previously
adjudicated as an adult will automatically be within criminal court jurisdiction for any future offenses.

The efficacy of transfer laws and criminal prosecution of juvenile offenders is debatable; many have questioned whether transfer laws advance public safety and promote deterrence. According to an independent task force appointed by the director of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, transfers of juveniles into criminal courts have not been a deterrent, and transfers typically increased the rates of violence among the transferred youth. In fact, youth adjudicated in the criminal system are more likely to return to the system than are youth in the juvenile system, even though most juveniles in criminal courts are not charged for serious, violent offenses. Nevertheless, youth adjudicated as adults are more likely to be re-arrested, to re-offend, to re-offend more quickly, and to re-offend with more serious crimes.

Youth adjudicated in the criminal system are more likely to return to the system.

A number of studies have focused on comparing the recidivism rates for juveniles adjudicated in criminal courts with those who remained in the juvenile system. A MacArthur Research Network study, for example, compared juveniles in New York who were charged as adults at age 16 with juveniles in neighboring New Jersey, where juvenile court jurisdiction extends to those under age 18. The study found that those adjudicated as adults in New York were more likely to be re-arrested more often and more quickly for serious offenses than their counterparts in New Jersey. Another study that compared the same groups found transferred juveniles who served at least one year in prison were 100 percent more likely to return to committing violent crimes. In contrast, transferred youth in New York who were not sentenced to prison time were 39 percent more likely to re-arrested for violent offenses. A Pennsylvania study found that youth who were transferred to adult courts were 77 percent more likely to be re-arrested than those who remained in the juvenile justice system.

Many potential explanations exist for the differential in recidivism rates. Some theorize the culture and environment of adult facilities foster behavior in juveniles that increases their chances of recidivism. Juveniles in adult facilities, for example, are at an increased risk for being physically and sexually assaulted; this, in turn, increases the chances they will commit serious, violent offenses, especially if adequate therapy is not available to them. The culture and social norms within adult facilities—valuing domination, exploitation and retaliation—foster anti-social, criminal behavior. Juveniles also are exposed to techniques they can use to commit crimes when they return to society.

A Pennsylvania study found that youth who were transferred to adult courts were 77 percent more likely to be re-arrested than those who remained in the juvenile justice system.

The number of juveniles held in adult facilities has increased substantially. The National Council on
Crime and Delinquency reports that juveniles in adult jails have increased by 208 percent since 1990; at least 40 states either allow or require juveniles charged as adults to be detained in adult jails. In a single-day census in 2007, 7,703 juveniles were being held in adult jails nationwide, and 3,650 state prisoners were under age 18.

Housing juveniles in adult facilities has resulted in a variety of challenges, some of which may contribute to higher recidivism rates of juveniles adjudicated as adults. First, challenges exist for adult facilities staff who must deal with the unique characteristics of developing and impressionable adolescent offenders. Typically, staff do not receive specialized training in dealing with youth, nor are any adjustments made to physical techniques to control juvenile inmates. Even in the presence of specialized training, staffing ratios make it difficult to provide juvenile inmates with the individual attention they may need. Adult facilities may have as few as one correctional officer for every 64 inmates, compared to juvenile facilities that typically have one staff member for every eight inmates.

Second, adult facilities face challenges as they attempt to accommodate the programming and treatment needs of juvenile offenders. Although jails are intended to provide temporary, transitional detainment, in reality, many youth may spend an extended period of time in jail while awaiting trial. Although most prisons have GED programs, offerings may be limited and there may be long waiting lists for higher education classes.

Adult facilities also struggle to deal with the mental health needs of juvenile offenders. As discussed in the Mental Health Needs of Juvenile Offenders Chapter, a high prevalence of mental health issues exist among juvenile offenders. Access to treatment and medication for behavioral management and mental illness is particularly challenging in adult jails that are ill-equipped to address such needs. Specialized therapy programs may be limited and have long waiting lists. Furthermore, being in adult facilities may exacerbate pre-existing mental health issues among juveniles.

Finally, juveniles in adult facilities are at increased risk of being physically and sexually assaulted. Youth are targets of violence perpetrated by both inmates and staff. High inmate-to-staff ratios and overcrowding are obstacles to ensuring safety for juvenile inmates. Juveniles in adult facilities are reportedly five times more likely to be victims of sexual abuse and rape than their counterparts in juvenile facilities.
Inadequate treatment for assaults may cause detrimental physical and emotional consequences. Efforts to ensure safety for juveniles by enforcing segregation from the general inmate population often means complete isolation, which can trigger mental issues such as depression and aggravate existing mental health problems. Youth in adult jails are reportedly 19 times more likely to commit suicide than their counterparts in the general population and 36 times more likely to do so than their counterparts in juvenile detention facilities.

State laws that address juveniles in adult jails and prisons vary widely. Some states, such as West Virginia and Kentucky, house all juveniles in juvenile facilities until they reach a designated age, regardless of the severity of the offense. Other states require transferred youth to be housed in adult jails, although post-disposition housing may not be specified. States such as Oklahoma require transferred youth to be housed in adult prisons with no special protections or treatment in place. Approximately 17 states and the District of Columbia have separate housing in prisons for juvenile offenders; however, these facilities often reach capacity, and the remaining children are housed with adults.

A recent survey of adult jails found that 40 percent provided no educational services, only 11 percent provided special education classes, and only 7 percent provided vocational training.

Although generally considered better than adult facilities, the conditions of juvenile detention facilities are reported to have similar problems of abuse, sexual assault and death. A January 2010 report by the Bureau of Justice Statistics found that 12 percent of juveniles in juvenile facilities reported being sexually abused while in detention; these offenses were predominantly perpetrated by staff members. Other issues in juvenile facilities include inadequate programs and medical and mental health care, abusive practices, inadequate building maintenance and sanitation, and overcrowding.

**Recent Legislation**

Several states have considered and/or changed age requirements regarding juvenile court jurisdiction. In 2007, three states raised the maximum age for original jurisdiction in juvenile courts. Connecticut, which previously had the largest number of inmates under age 18 in the adult system, raised the maximum age from 16 to 18. New Hampshire and Rhode Island raised their maximum ages from 16 to 17. A 2010 Illinois law authorized the Illinois Juvenile Justice Commission to study the impact of and develop plans for raising the maximum age of juvenile court original jurisdiction from 16 to 17. Also in 2010, Oklahoma passed a law allowing those who are up to six months into age 18 to be adjudicated in juvenile courts if the offense in question would constitute a misdemeanor if committed by an adult.

Connecticut, which previously had the largest number of inmates under age 18 in the adult system, raised the maximum age from 16 to 18.
Four states have lowered the maximum age for juvenile court jurisdiction, which results in a categorical increase in the number of juveniles adjudicated in criminal courts. In 1993, Wyoming lowered the maximum age from 18 to 17. In 1996, New Hampshire and Wisconsin lowered the maximum age from 17 to 16; and New Hampshire raised its maximum to age 17 in 2007. In 2006, Rhode Island lowered its maximum age from age 17 to 16 by executive order with legislative approval; however, the legislature reversed this decision the following session and raised the maximum to age 17.

Other age-related statutory changes also have been made to juvenile court jurisdiction. Beginning in 2008, for example, Maine required blended sentencing for juveniles who were charged as adults but had not yet reached age 16 at the time of sentencing, and for certain offenses. In 2009, Colorado increased the age at which juveniles could be sentenced to juvenile offender systems. In 2010, Colorado also changed the minimum age from 14 to 16 at which prosecutors may use direct file, except for first- and second-degree murder and sex offense cases.

Other states have enacted laws regarding transfer methods. A 2009 Nevada law requires juvenile courts to hold a hearing to determine whether a transfer is necessary, and another law revises the provisions certifying juveniles as adults. Several transfer laws were passed in 2010. Arizona requires county attorneys to prosecute juveniles who are age 15, 16 or 17 at the time the offense is committed and for certain serious offenses as adults; Arizona allows county attorneys to prosecute juveniles who were at least age 14 at the time of the offense and for certain serious offenses. Colorado made some procedural changes to its direct file law by increasing the minimum age to 16; it requires the prosecutor to file charges in juvenile court with at least 14 days’ notice of filing charges in criminal court, and provides criteria to be used in determining when direct file is appropriate. A Mississippi law essentially states the juvenile court jurisdiction is inapplicable if the court determines that a transfer to criminal court is appropriate. Two states have passed laws on transfer-related issues. Mississippi, in 2009, passed a “once an adult, always an adult” law, providing for an exception if the criminal court transfers or remands the case to juvenile court. In 2010, Utah passed a reverse waiver law under which a criminal court judge may transfer a juvenile’s case back to juvenile court if the criminal court judge determines it is in the juvenile’s best interest and considers whether the identified treatment needs can be met within the juvenile system within the time the juvenile court would continue to have jurisdiction.

A 2009 Colorado law provides that, after a juvenile is formally charged as an adult via direct file or a transfer hearing, a set list of factors be considered to determine whether the juvenile should be placed in an adult jail or detention facility.

“A few states have recently passed legislation regarding detention and sentencing issues for juveniles charged as adults.”

In 2010, Utah passed a measure allowing juveniles awaiting trial in criminal courts to be held in adult detention facilities. Virginia now allows juveniles transferred to or charged in criminal courts to remain in juvenile, rather than adult, detention facilities. In 2009, Virginia authorized juveniles convicted as an
adult and sentenced to incarceration to gain earned sentence credits for the portion of their sentences served in juvenile detention facilities.

Several states also have implemented policy changes regarding conditions of confinement in juvenile facilities. In 2006, Maryland expanded oversight of residential facilities to include private facilities. New York now limits the use of restraints by staff, and Florida has closed all four of its boot camps and prohibited the use of “harmful psychological intimidation techniques.” Mississippi now does not allow juveniles to be placed for disposition in detention facilities that lack medical, educational or treatment services. Mississippi also now allows detention of first-time, non-violent juvenile offenders for no more than 10 days while alternative placement or supervision is determined.

Conclusion

Juvenile justice systems have changed substantially since their inception in 1899. The most recent advances in neurobiological and psychosocial research, which provide new insight into the development and competency of adolescents, have begun to inform and shape juvenile justice policies. States continue to strive for policies that balance punishment, public safety, and rehabilitation in their aim for juvenile justice.

For references and additional resources, please see the References, Glossary & Resources section.
Youth of color are disproportionately overrepresented throughout juvenile justice systems in nearly every state. Disproportionality is recognized as a concerning problem by both states and the federal government. In response to the disconcerting numbers, state legislatures have taken measures to study the causes of disproportionality, identify strategies to reduce it and to create a fundamentally fair system.

Minority youth come into contact with the juvenile system at a higher rate than their white counterparts. Minority youth are overrepresented at every step of the process—they are more likely to be arrested, detained and confined. The proportion of minorities increases with each successive step into the system. Research by the National Council on Crime and Delinquency and the Center for Children’s Law and Policy also indicates that minority youth receive harsher treatment than white youth. They are more likely to be confined and sentenced for longer periods of time and are less likely to receive alternative sentences or probation.
**Disparity**

There are approximately 70.5 million youth aged 10-17; 59 percent are white, and 41 percent are racial minorities. In contrast, 31 percent of youth detained by law enforcement officials are white, while 69 percent are minorities.

The disparity is particularly stark for African American and Latino youth. African American youth represent 13 percent of the juvenile population; however, they are 31 percent of those arrested, 42 percent of those detained, 39 percent of those placed in a residential facility, 32 percent of those on probation, 35 percent of those adjudicated, 40 percent of those transferred to adult prison, and 58 percent of those sentenced to prison (2007). African American youth are four times more likely to be incarcerated than white youth.

In short-term juvenile detention facilities, 42 percent of inmates are African American, 25 percent are Latino and 30 percent are white. In long-term secure juvenile facilities, 40 percent of inmates are African American, 29 percent are Latino and 32 percent are white. In adult facilities, 36 percent of juvenile inmates are African American, 24 percent are Latino and 25 percent are white. From 2000 to 2008, the percentage of Latino youth in adult prisons increased from 12 percent to 20 percent.
Explanations for Racial and Ethnic Disproportionality

Overrepresentation cannot be explained by offending rates. Jurisdictional differences, various police practices, punitive juvenile crime legislation, and racial and ethnic-based biases all play a role in creating race disparities.

Jurisdiction

According to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), the jurisdiction in which a juvenile is processed can influence the outcome of the case. Cases adjudicated in urban areas are more likely to result in harsher penalties than similar cases adjudicated in non-urban areas. On the other hand, some offenses like drug possession are not considered serious in urban areas, but are considered serious in rural and suburban areas. Because minority populations are concentrated in urban areas, a geographic effect may work to overrepresent minorities statewide.

Furthermore, minority youth crimes in urban areas tend to be more visible. For instance, white youth tend to use and sell drugs from their homes, while minority youth are more likely to do so on street corners or in public neighborhood gathering spots.

Law Enforcement

Police practices that target low-income, urban neighborhoods and the use of group arrest procedures contribute to racial and ethnic disparities in the juvenile justice system. Low-income neighborhoods, particularly in urban areas, are often majority minority.

Therefore, increased police presence in these areas leads to increased police contact with minorities and a greater opportunity for police officers to witness crimes committed by minority youth. OJJDP arrest rate statistics show that African American youth are arrested at much higher rates than their white counterparts for drug, property and violent crimes.

Overrepresentation of minority youth at the initial contact with law enforcement carries over to each successive step in the juvenile justice process. The increased probability of arrest, partially due to increased police presence in disproportionately minority communities, makes it more likely that minority youth will have longer criminal histories. Due to this fact, minority youth are more likely to be charged harshly and given stricter sentences.

Adult Treatment of Juveniles

As a result of the increase in juvenile crimes in the early 1990s, many states enacted automatic transfer, direct file and judicial waiver laws.
• Automatic transfer laws categorically exempt prosecution of certain offenses from juvenile court jurisdiction, allowing juveniles to be adjudicated automatically in criminal courts. Twenty-nine states have automatic transfer laws, which are also referred to as statutory exclusion laws.

• Direct file laws grant prosecutors discretion to charge juveniles as adults. Fourteen states and the District of Columbia have such laws.

• Judicial waiver laws allow juvenile court judges to waive jurisdiction so juveniles can be adjudicated in criminal courts. Forty-four states and the District of Columbia allow discretionary judicial waivers, 14 states and the District of Columbia allow presumptive judicial waivers, and 15 states have mandatory judicial waiver laws.

According to a 1997 survey on minority youth in secure facilities, these juveniles were transferred to criminal court around five times their proportion of the general population in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island.

Minority youth were overrepresented by four times their population in Montana and Tennessee, and by around three times in Maryland and New Jersey. In a 1996 evaluation of transfers of minority youth to criminal court in California, African American and Latino youth were six times more likely than whites to be transferred. In Los Angeles County alone, African American and Latino juveniles were 12 and 6 times, respectively, more likely to be adjudicated as adults than whites.

According to a 2007 study commissioned by the Campaign for Youth Justice, 83 percent of criminal court cases with juvenile defendants involved minority youth. For cases involving African American youth, 50 percent were transferred via statutory exclusion, 32 percent were transferred under direct file laws, and 19 percent were transferred by judicial waiver. A 2009 Campaign for Youth Justice report estimates that Latino youth are 43 percent more likely to be waived to adult court than white youth.

A 2007 National Council on Crime and Delinquency report estimated that, in 2002, minority youth accounted for 75 percent of the 4,100 juveniles admitted to adult state prisons nationwide. African
American youth reportedly are 58 percent of total admissions to adult prisons. The same report found that nearly every state reported minority youth as overrepresented and white youth as underrepresented in admissions to adult state prisons.

**Racial Bias**
Overt and indirect racial biases contribute to creating the overrepresentation of minority youth in the system. OJJDP’s analysis of various studies spanning 12 years reveals that, in approximately two-thirds of the studies, “negative racial and ethnic effects” were present at various stages of the juvenile justice process.

The complex explanations for the disproportionality, along with sensitive racial and ethnic issues, make it an important and difficult challenge for states.

**Initiatives to Reduce the Racial and Ethnic Disparities**

**Federal Action**
The federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (JJDPA), originally passed in 1974, sets standards for local and state juvenile justice systems and provides funding to encourage reform. To be eligible for funding, states must comply with the law’s four core protections, one of which regards racial and ethnic disproportionality. This provision requires states to address the overrepresentation of minority youth at key stages of the juvenile justice process, from arrest to detention to confinement. The OJJDP, created by

the JJDPA, is the central national office that facilitates coordination and provides leadership and resources to help states improve their systems.

States use various methods to address the disproportionality, including collecting data to determine the extent of the problem; establishing task forces and commissions to study policies to facilitate racially neutral decisions throughout the system; developing and expanding early intervention services for minority youth and their families; and creating alternatives to incarceration.

To be eligible for funding, states must comply with the law’s four core protections, one of which regards racial and ethnic disproportionality.

**Models for Change**
Models for Change is a national initiative funded by the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation to accelerate reform of juvenile justice systems across the country. Focused on efforts in select states, the initiative aims to create replicable models for reform that effectively hold young people accountable for their actions, provide for their rehabilitation, protect them from harm, increase their life chances, and manage the risk they pose to themselves and to public safety. The Models for Change Research
Initiative emphasizes evidence-based practices and provides support to the states in develop, implement, and sustain lasting reform. Targeted juvenile justice leverage points where success will stimulate system-wide reforms.

- Aftercare
- Racial and ethnic fairness/
  Disproportionate minority contact
- Mental health
- Community-based alternatives
- Right-sizing jurisdiction
- Evidence-based practices
- Juvenile indigent defense

While all states involved in the Models for Change initiative are working to reduce racial and ethnic disparities in the juvenile justice system, the DMC Action Network was launched in 2007 to bring together teams from select local jurisdictions, expose them to the latest thinking of national experts, and give them an opportunity to learn from one another about effective ways to reduce the disproportionate contact of minority and ethnic youth with the juvenile justice system.

The DMC Action Network is active in the four core states and in four additional partner states—Kansas, Maryland, North Carolina, and Wisconsin. Twelve localities originally participated in the DMC Action Network. Each locality was required to implement at least two strategic innovations to help reduce disparities. Examples of strategic innovations include initiatives on collecting and reporting data, increasing cultural competency\(^1\), implementing detention alternatives, and reducing detention of post-disposition youth by using graduated sanctions or expediting post-disposition placements.

“Models for Change seeks juvenile justice reform grounded in the core principles of fundamental fairness; developmental differences between youth and adults; individual strengths and needs; and youth potential, responsibility and safety.”

Nine additional sites in Kansas, Maryland, North Carolina, Pennsylvania and Washington were added in 2009.

---

\(^1\) In the fourth edition of OJJDP’s *Disproportionate Minority Contact Technical Assistance Manual*, cultural competency is “defined as a set of congruent behaviors, attitudes, and policies that interface with each other in a system, an agency, or a network of professionals to work effectively in cross-cultural situations.” The manual states that “[c]ultural competency training can engender a deeper awareness of cultural factors.”
The original 12 DMC Action Network Localities and their Progress

- **Peoria, Illinois**
  In-school restorative justice programs, such as peer juries and peacemaking circles, helped reduce school referrals to secure detention by 35 percent, including a 43 percent decrease in referrals of African American students.

- **Sedgwick County, Kansas**
  Secure detention days were reduced by 45 percent, partially due to objective detention screening, alternatives to detention, and improved advocacy for diversion.

- **Jefferson Parish, Louisiana**
  Juvenile justice databases were updated for more accurate race and ethnic data collection. After full implementation of the detention screening tool, the detention population decreased by 25 percent.

- **Rapides Parish, Louisiana**
  A detention screening instrument was recently developed and tested. In July 2008, the instrument was used to guide decisions on whether a juvenile went to a secure facility, a detention alternative, or to a parent or guardian.

- **Baltimore City, Maryland**
  Following a detention utilization study that showed 60 percent of juveniles admitted to secure detention had a risk assessment score low enough to not warrant detention, the Pre-Adjudication Coordination and Training (PACT) Center, a community-based detention alternative, was created. Ninety-five percent of PACT participants were present for their court hearings, and 93 percent did not receive additional charges while in the program.

- **Union County, North Carolina**
  Plans developed to translate common forms into Spanish, provide cultural competency training, and conduct community forums. A graduated sanctions grid for probation violations reduced Union County’s use of secure detention. A race and ethnic questionnaire was implemented at intake to better understand needs related to race, ethnicity and language.

- **Allegheny County, Pennsylvania**
  A failure to adjust study on post-disposition placements was conducted to identify and better understand disparities.

- **Berks County, Pennsylvania**
  A new detention screening instrument was implemented, and it reduced the average daily detention population by 50 percent. The Probation Department has eliminated 24 beds in its secure detention facility—it removed locks from doors and now uses the space for several youth and family programs. Further, as a result of closely examining data used in decision making, Berks began using multi-systemic
therapy instead of secure placements for post-disposition youth; it saved $4 million in the first year alone.

- **Philadelphia, Pennsylvania**
  A system of graduated sanctions was developed, along with a graduated sanctions court. The Youth-Law Enforcement curriculum in the Police Academy has also been expanded to include a module of cadet training involving direct contact with youth.

- **Benton/Franklin Counties, Washington**
  The Benton/Franklin Juvenile Court has made numerous community engagement attempts to better understand the needs, challenges and concerns of racial minority youth. The attempts included a needs assessment survey and a focus group process specifically for African American youth assigned to probation and their parents or guardians.

- **Pierce County, Washington**
  In an attempt to increase cultural competency in the evidence-based program functional family therapy, a number of actions have been taken, including the implementation of a specialized caseload for minority youth, cultural competency training, and increased staff diversity. A two-fold increase in completion in this program has occurred, which is expected to favorably affect African American youth.

- **Rock County, Wisconsin**
  An evidence-based, detention diversion program, aggression replacement training, was implemented, which has led to a 61 percent increase in minority youth diverted from detention. Due to policy reform, the site has also seen a 50 percent decline in African American youth being waived into adult criminal court since 2006.

**Juvenile Detention Alternatives Initiative**

The Juvenile Detention Alternative Initiative (JDAI) was founded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation to address the efficiency and effectiveness of juvenile detention. As one of JDAI’s eight core strategies, JDAI gives priority to reducing racial disparities as an integral detention reform strategy.

Currently, there are 110 JDAI sites in 27 states and the District of Columbia. Within these sites, JDAI has made substantial progress in reducing the overrepresentation of minority youth in the system and in confinement, in particular. JDAI has worked to reduce the percentage of minority youth in secure detention and reduce the number of minority youth in detention generally.

JDAI has achieved this by implementing specific strategies that target racial disparities at the critical processing point of pretrial detention. JDAI developed risk assessment instruments for detention admissions screening; created new
or enhanced alternative detention programs; expedited case processing to reduce time spent in secure detention; and promoted new policies and practices for responding to youth who have violated probation, have outstanding warrants or are awaiting placement. In addition, JDAI continues to promote collaboration between agencies and among stakeholders. JDAI also relies heavily on data to identify stages of disproportionate treatment, advocates for the use of objective decision-making and encourages cultural competency.

Recent JDAI Accomplishments

- **Multnomah County, Oregon**
  A detention intake team was created to evaluate youth in custody and help successfully implement risk assessment instruments and alternatives to detention. Between 1995 (when risk assessment instruments were first implemented) and 2000, the gap between detained white and minority youth—consisting of African Americans and Latinos—narrowed from around 11 percent to roughly 2 percent. Overall detention admissions were reduced by 65 percent. Also critical to the site’s success was collaboration with law enforcement personnel and policymakers, sound data collection, and training to raise awareness about race disproportionality.

- **Cook County, Illinois**
  Between 1996 and 2000, the number of minority youth in detention dropped 31 percent. Detention alternatives were developed for youth who did not pose a serious threat. Alternatives include community-based evening reporting centers that offer constructive activities during afternoons and early evenings so youth can stay at home and in school.

- **Santa Cruz County, California**
  JDAI worked to reduce high rates of minority detention that emphasized streamlining case management and risk assessment screening tools. In Santa Cruz, a risk assessment instrument was used to detain only high-risk offenders; alternative programs and procedures were developed for low- and medium-risk youth. Partnerships with community organizations to provide culturally responsive alternatives to detention were critical. This included recognizing the importance of having a bilingual staff and staff with close community ties and life experience that help them relate to youth.

**State Action**
During the 1990s, states began to enact policies prescribing methods to curb the overrepresentation of minority youth in the juvenile justice system. Washington was the first passing legislation in 1993 to link county funding to programs that address
The W. Haywood Burns Institute (BI) has worked in more than 50 jurisdictions to reduce racial and ethnic disparities. The BI has created and implemented a data template that quickly allows disparities and various decision points to be quickly identified. In nearly every jurisdiction, youth of color are overrepresented and detained for minor misbehaviors that do not result in detention for most white youth. The BI incorporates neighborhood involvement and stakeholder alliances to deconstruct the institutional culture and decision-making process that result in disparities. A key component of this work is surveying probation, law enforcement and judicial officers to determine their attitudes and perceptions about disparities and conducting department-wide trainings to highlight practices that result in disparities.

Changes in policies and practices that result in reducing disparities without jeopardizing public safety include creating detention alternatives for family disputes, instituting court notification systems, interventions prior to probation violations and behavior response grids.

**Burns Institute and Disparity**

As a result of this approach, some sites where the BI has been able to reduce disparities for Black youth include:

- St. Paul, Minnesota
- Baltimore County, Maryland
- Louisville, Kentucky
- Peoria, Illinois

Similarly, some sites where the BI has been able to reduce disparities for Latino youth include:

- Tucson, Arizona
- Santa Cruz, California
- Marin County, California
overrepresentation, improve data collection, and implement cultural and ethnic training for judges and juvenile court personnel. Subsequent Washington laws required overrepresentation reporting by state agencies, the implementation of pilot programs to reduce inequality in juvenile prosecution, and the development of detention screening instruments.

Washington was the first passing legislation in 1993 to link county funding to programs that address overrepresentation, improve data collection, and implement cultural and ethnic training.

Other states followed with similar efforts in the late 1990s and early 2000s. In response to the high rates of disproportionality, Connecticut formed a 20-member inter-branch Commission on Racial and Ethnic Disparity in the criminal justice system to explore ways to reduce the number of African Americans and Latinos in the system, including the juvenile justice system. In North Carolina, the Governor’s Crime Commission created a Disproportionate Minority Contact Committee to evaluate overall disproportionality and make recommendations to reduce racial disparities.

Missouri took steps to require the state court administrator to develop standards, training and assessment on racial disparities. Oregon established the Office of Minority Services as an independent state agency and formed pilot programs to initiate cultural competency training and detention alternatives. Oregon is also in its tenth year of conducting an annual governor’s summit on minority overrepresentation in the juvenile justice system; attendees include judges, attorneys, among others.

In 2007, South Dakota established pilot programs in three cities to address the higher rates of contact with the juvenile system for minority youth. The arrest rate for Native American youth in South Dakota is almost 2.5 times greater than for white youth, and they also are overrepresented in other areas of the state juvenile justice system. Federal funding from the JJDPA is helping South Dakota implement the programs, which focus on Native American cultural awareness and agency cultural assessment training for juvenile justice practitioners and service providers.

In Iowa, a Youth Race and Detention Task Force established in 2007 is addressing racial and ethnic disproportionality—particularly for African American youth—in juvenile detention centers. Wisconsin’s governor formed a Commission on Reducing Racial Disparities in 2007 that is to recommend strategies and solutions for decreasing minority youth overrepresentation within the state’s criminal justice system. The commission, in its final report in 2008,
listed numerous recommendations including better data collection, cultural awareness, stronger eligibility requirements for public defenders, and adequate interpreters throughout the judicial process.

Colorado’s judicial and executive branches held a 2007 summit that was attended by more than 200 judges, judicial officers, prosecutors, child welfare administrators and others to discuss overrepresentation of minority youth in the state’s juvenile court system. The Colorado Court Improvement Committee also sponsored cultural competency training for juvenile court personnel to address race disproportionality and raise awareness of culturally appropriate resources and approaches.

Iowa became the first state in 2008 to require a “minority impact statement,” which is required for proposed legislation related to crimes, sentencing, parole and probation—as well as for any grant application to a state agency. A statement for proposed criminal legislation must include the estimated number of criminal cases the bill will affect and the bill’s impact on minorities, its fiscal impact, and its impact on existing correction facilities and resources. Connecticut soon followed, requiring racial and ethnic impact statements for bills and amendments that could if passed, increase or decrease the pretrial or sentenced population of state correctional facilities. Similar to fiscal impact statements, the new requirements seek to provide greater understanding of the implications of a proposed law for minorities.

In Pennsylvania, a disproportionality subcommittee of a state advisory group has been working to improve the relationships between youth and law enforcement personnel in communities. Through a series of local forums, law enforcement officials and youth meet to learn from one another.

In 2008, Iowa became the first state to require a “minority impact statement.”

Indiana created a Board for the Coordination of Programs Serving Vulnerable Individuals. Vulnerable individuals are defined as youth of color who receive services or who are otherwise vulnerable. The board has numerous duties, including coordinating racial and ethnic-specific data collection; recommending early intervention and prevention programs and monitoring, supporting and improving efforts to reduce disproportionate representation of youth of color in youth services. In 2008, Virginia adopted a law directing the Joint Commission on Health Care to continue its study of the mental health needs and treatment of young minorities.

Maryland enacted a 2010 law requiring cultural competency model training for all law enforcement officers assigned to public school buildings and grounds. The training is to facilitate improved
communication and understanding between the officers and school communities. The training requires personal exposure to the assigned community and learning about the available resources in order to prevent juvenile arrests.

Maryland enacted a 2010 law requiring cultural competency model training for all law enforcement officers assigned to public schools.

According to OJJDP’s 2007 formula grant calculations, 33 states have designated state-level coordinators to address race disproportionality; 37 states have subcommittees under their state advisory groups; and 34 states have invested financial support for local reduction sites that are working on the issue.

**Strategies For The Future**

As states continue to study and formulate policies to reduce racial and ethnic disparities, some common problems and effective strategies are emerging. Reduction efforts are predominantly data driven; however, data collection is a common problem because race identification often is complex and personal. A standardized model for uniform data collection helps local data collectors accurately record and report information.

One important aspect of data collection is to recognize and record both race and ethnicity. Research suggests that, if ethnicity and race are not identified separately, Latino youth may be significantly undercounted. Guidelines from the National Center for Juvenile Justice and the Center for Children’s Law and Policy suggest a series of questions—in addition to self-identification, observation and other sources such as court documents—to help obtain the most accurate and detailed documentation. Reliable data are important to effective analysis and development of appropriate solutions to reduce racial disparities. Awareness is a critical aspect of reducing institutional biases. The Models for Change initiative has raised awareness about racial and ethnic disproportionality among community representatives, leaders, parents and others. Some states have sponsored seminars and training sessions for prosecutors, judges, agency personnel and others involved in the juvenile justice process. According to OJJDP, 15 states have implemented cultural competency training and/or organization cultural competency assessments. Many counties, parishes and cities also have implemented awareness programs.

In line with JJDPAs’s system-wide effort to address racial and ethnic disproportionality, the Center for Children’s Law and Policy and the Models for Change initiative suggest states analyze and address the problem at nine critical processing points. The Center for Children’s Law and Policy encourages creation of an oversight body composed
of stakeholders to identify where disparities exist, pinpoint unnecessary juvenile justice system involvement, and monitor implementation of reforms to address disproportionate minority representation. One specific suggestion is to use standardized screenings and protocols, which would remove subjectivity in decision-making.

Risk assessment that helps avoid overuse of secure detention also helps to reduce minority detention and overrepresentation. The Juvenile Detention Alternatives Initiative has used risk assessment instruments with measurable success in local programs, particularly in Multnomah County, Ore.

Appropriate use of alternatives to secure confinement of juveniles in correction facilities can be used to reduce disproportionality. These include community-based services and graduated parole violation sanctions. According to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 19 states currently use objective risk assessment instruments, and 25 fund alternatives to detention. Many counties, parishes and cities also have implemented such reforms.

Conclusion

The overrepresentation of minority youth in the juvenile system remains a complex issue for states. It also prompts questions about equality of treatment for youth by police, courts and other personnel in criminal and juvenile justice systems. How these juveniles are handled can significantly affect their development and future opportunities. State attention to the issue, along with the research and resources of various private organizations, can strengthen efforts to reduce the disproportionality and improve fairness for all youth in juvenile justice systems.

For references and additional resources, please see the References, Glossary & Resources section.